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long life and prosperity. May I also
wish you a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year ?

Hon. C. SONIERS (Metropolitan):
I desire to echo the sentiments of the
previous speakers and to wish you,
Mr. President, a prosperous New Year;
I hope you will long occupy the position
of President. As one of the members
whose term of office expires next year by
effiuxion of time, I may not have the
opportunity to meet you in this House
again. I have to thank you, the Chair-
man of Committees, and the officers of
the House for the courtesy at all times
extended to me ; I also thank the
leader of the House and the Honorary
Minister. We do not always see eye
to eye in everything, but now that the
session 1s over we can give each other
credit for endeavouring to do what we
respectively consider is best for the
country. If I have the honour to be
elected again, I hope to see you, Mr.
President, still occupying your present
high position.

Hon. Sir E. H. WI PTENOOM (North):
I would like to congratulate the leader
of the House on the admirable way in
which hie has conducted the business.
He has been exceedingly amiable and
conciliatory and he has not shown any
tesmper. As one who knows the duties,
I may say that there is no more difficult
position in Parliament than that of
leader of this House. We hear a great
deal about the duties of the leader of
the Opposition in the Legislative As-
sembly, but he has not to do half what the
leader of the Legislative Council has
ito do. As I know. perfectly well he
has to make himself conversant with every
Bill that is brought up, and he has to
know all the clauses in it. In years
gone by wvhen I was doing penal servitude
in the same position. Bills of eighty
and ninety clauses would come forward
and some member would very kindly
ask "What does Clause 40 mean?"
I would say-" I don't quite know,"
and he would retort-" Well, What the
devil are you there for ? " That shlows
that a Minister in charge of this House
has to know every clause and hie has
he hardest billet in Parliament. Mr.

Drew has carried out his duties with
dignity, courtesy, and ability, as he did
on a former occasion. With regard to
you, Mr. President, I hope you will
long be there to adorn the position, the
duties of which you carry out so ad-
mirably.

The PRESIDENT: Hon. smembers,
I thank thespeakers for their kindly words.
I may be permitted to wish everyone
all the compliments of the season.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.10 arn. (Saturday).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p-m., and lend playem.

QUESTION-LANDS DEPARTM3ENT,
BOOKKEEPING.

2h-. E. B. JOHN.STON asked the Alin
ister for Lands: 1, What was the cost of
each change of system of keeping ac-
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.counts in the Lands Department (a.)
From ledgers to cards J906; (h.) Prom.

,cards to new cards in 1909? 2, What
is the estimated cost of the change now
being brought about, i.e., from cards to
bouind ledgerst ? 3, What is the object
of thle change. and is there aiiy real tie-
cessily co t AV 4, Has thle change been
sanctioned by. 1hle Auditor General ? a,
Should not the accouints for each district
agtecy be kept at the district agency and
onie of the present ledger-kieepers bc
transferr-ed no eacht agency ? 6, Arc the
-temporariy officers who have been engaiged
as ledger-keepers for two years and'over
to be placed on the permanent staff -7

The PREMIER (for the Mlinister for
Lands) replied: 1, (a.) About £575; (b.)
About £790. 2. About £270. .3. To im-
prove thle system of accounts and to re-
place cards by bound ledgers, the cards
being fouind unsit ifile for tile requnire-
mneets OFt' his deparxtment. Ht is antici-
parted I hat the new systemn will effect a1
considerable saving in salaries, and will
facilihate auditing. 4. The Auditor Lien-
eral Jperused the system, and raised no
obijetion to it. lHe stated that mttter
-was Outside his jurisdiction. 5, No. it is
not considered advisable to decentralise the
acconts of the department. 6, Provision
exists on (lhe Estimates tonr the filling of
a aimber of permanent positions in the
account's branch, and subjeet to thle pro-
Visions of tile Puhblic Service Act, -I hese
will, as F.-ar ais possible. be filled fromn thle
ternpora iv stafif.

QU. 581'10 ON-COMPASS] ONA 'I' E A hI
LOWANICE TO POLICE CON-
STABLE'S MOTHER.

Mir. TAYLOR asked tlne Premnier: Is
MrIs. J. Smith, who is receiving a compas-
sionate allowance, on this year's Esti-
ma-tes, described as mother of es-constable
Al. Smith. the person mentioned during
-the debate onl the Police Benlefit Fuind Hill
on Wednesday, 20th December.

7The PREMIER replied:. Yes.

QU-ESTION-RAILWVAY CONSTRUC-
TION. BROOKTON,\-KFNJJN.

MNr. HAR1PER asked the Minister for
Works: When does hie intend-in view of
tine Premier's assurance to a deputation
t hat waited upona Iiim recent Iv-4sart in g
Me cotistraenion of the Brookt om-Kiijin
Railway q

Trhe MINISTR FOR xvORKs ie-
plied: '[lhe (ilV41ilnflt. plr~oos proceedl-
ing as quickly as possible with rhoc
Qua iradiug-Nunagin a nd Wiekepin-
Merriden riilways, but it is impossible to
state at- the present time the exact date
ot' comncingil thie other linies.

PAPE-RS PREFI'rED.

By3 Ilon. W. C. Aug ,Wil (Honorary
311inister) : Return showing thle number of

S Oili~vs~ Whlicb Olli S CC eupil I.1 0d inl
the Freumaintle Prison worked diiing the
period fromn 1st J anuary, 191.1, to JOth
November, 1911 (ordered onl nioion by
,Hr. Carpenter).

lBy tile Premier: 1, Return slitwinig thle
number of peisons i'oinitAid for seflln
adtilteratert milk from 26th Janiuar'y,
1910, io 20th November. l1,1 inclusive
(ordered On imtion by Mfr. Lander) : 2,
Return or prosetantions-, under Ilile Fac-
tories Act ((ordered on nmotion liv A Mr.
La~tider) : 3;I. ileturn of olicers of Crini-
nal ivest igat on D)epa rtient (tordered

onl motion by Air. Dooley; 4. Report of
Registrar of Friendly Societies.

By the Minister for Lands: 1, Annual
Report of the Agricultural Bank for the
year ended .30th June, 101.1. 2. Return
showing area of Crown tands beinel cut
over by various thiber companies (asked
for by Mr. O'Loghlen on 15th November).

STATUITES COKLPJLATION-
CRI~INAL CODEF..

Onl motion by the _ATTORNE\Y CPA ' -
ER&t. resolved-"That pursuant to 'The
Statutes; Compilationl Net. 1905.' this
HTouse hierebly directs the eionipilation with,
its amendments of 'Thle Criminal Code
Act. 1902.'"
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'RETURN- CRIMINAL INWESTIO-A-
TION OFFICERS.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (for 'Mr. Dooley)
moved-

That a return be laid upon the Table
showvig:-(i,) The number of mnem-
bers of the Criminal Investigation Do-
parim ant who have resigned from that
branch of the Police Service during the
past live years, or have reverted to the
uniform service at their own request.
(2,) The length of experience the last
six men had who have been appointed
to the C.J.D. (3.) The number of
vacancies in the first and second class
detective division, and the reason why
they have not been; filled. (4,) The
amount given in, rewvards for the past
three years to members of the (.1.0.
(5,) The names of the recipients and
the amount given to each. (6,) The
amount drawn as information money
during tire same period. (7), The namnes
of the recipients and flee amout drawon
by each,. (8,) The amnount paid annu-
ally by the Chamber of Mines n ac-
count of the gold stealing investiga-
tions, etc. (9 .) The names of the re-
cispients of this motieg and the amount
received by each.
The PREMIE'R: It is not intended

to divulge the name:- of the recipients of
the amounts drawn as information money,
as it would be against public policy. but
all the other information has been ob-
tained in anticipation of the passing of
the inotion.

Quiestion passed.
The PRFAIIER: In accordance with

t-he resolution I present the retiu asked
fo r.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMTN'T.
Council's A mendments.

Schiedule of six amendments made by
the Legislative Council now eoiisidered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, 'Ali- Hudson

in charge of the Bill.
No. 1.-Strike out Clause 2 and insert

the following- in lien thereof :--"Section.
twenty-three of the principal Act is here-

by repealed, and the following is substi-
toted :-"28. It shall he lawful for any
husband to present a petition to the said
Court, praying that his marriage may be
dissolved on the grounds that his wife has
since the celebration thereof been guilty
of adultery: and it shall be lawful for
any wife to present a petition to the
Court, praying tHant her marriage may be
dissolved on the ground that since the
celebration thereof her husband has been
guilty of 'adultetry, sodomy, or bestiality';
and it shiall he lawful for any married
person to present a petition to the Court
praying that his or her marriage may be
dissolved on the gvound that since the
celebration thereof his wife or her hus-
band, '.as the case may be, has without
just cause or excuse wilfully deserted him
or her. and withont any such cause or
excuse left him or her continuously de-
serted for five years and upwards,; or-,
(a.) On the round that the respondent
has during four years and upwards been
an habituial drunkard and either habitu-
ally left his Wife ithou Rieans Of sup0-
port or habitually been guiltyv of cruelty
towards, her,. or being the petitioner's wife
has for a like period bean an habitual
drunkard ant ihabitually neglected her
doiesi ic duties or rendered herself unfit
to discharge them;: or, (b.) Oat the ground
that at the time of the presentation of
the petition the respondent has been ian-
prisoned for at period of not less titan
three -years aind is still in prison under a
commuted sentence For a caitaill ciire or
auder sentence o f imp-risonment for zeven.
Years or upwards, or being a husband has
within five years undergone frequient eon-
victions for crime and been sentenced in
the aggregate to imprisonment for three
years or upwards and left his wife liabi-
tually wilhout the means of support; or,
(c.) On the grond that within one year
previously the respondent has bean con-
victed of hav-ing attempted to muirder the
petitioner or having assaulted him or her
with intent to inflict grievous bodily harm
or, (d.) On the ground that the respon-
dent is a lunatic or person of uinsound
mind, and has been confined as such in
any asylum or other institution in
accordance with the provisions of the
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Lunacy Act for a period or periods not
less in the aggregate than five years within
ten years immediately preceding Cte fiing
of the petition and is unlikely to recover
from such lunacy or unsoundness of
mtind, And every such petition shall state
as distinctly as the nature of the case
permits the facts on which the claim to
have such marriage dissolved is founded.'

Mr. HUDSON moved-
That the aniendmnent be agreed to.

Mr, MONGER: As far as could be
judged, this was an absolutely new Bill.
Were we to pass legislation of this kind
at the eleventh hour ? Before we even
thought of giving it consideration, we
should have from the introducer of the
Bill ant explanation as to the meaning of
these amendments.

Mr. CARPENTER: It was easily un-
derstood that the sponsor for the Bill de-
sired that it should pass without delay;
but it was to he realised that we could
not accept these voluminous amendments
without an explanation of their purport.

Mr. HUDSON: So thoroughly had the
1-ill been thrashed out in hoili Houses,
that lie felt confident lhon. mnembers
were eognisait of All that had occutrred.
When the Bill went up to another place,
additional g-rounds for divorce were
provided. One of these additional
gr-ounds Was adultery on the padf
of either the husband or the wife, while
another Lvas desertion for three years.
The Legislative Council had extended
this term of desertion from three to five
years, and hand added to the elause other
groundis for divorce-one being that
of habitual drunkenness, and antother
imprisonmilent for three y en rs or upt-
Ava rils. 'Very' little explanation was
required in respect lo thevse new
gro011nds. which spoke for themselves.
A nother -trounid which hail been
added was that nf attempted mnur-
der. -while the last was the committal of
either- paztw, to a lunatic asylumi for a
period of five years. Trhis last provision
was in force in Victoria. and oilier
places, and so it had been thoug-ht it
should be included here while the Bill
was under consideration. No objection
could be raised to the inclusion of any of

these grounds, and lie trusted that the
Committee would accept the amendments.
as proposed by the Legislative Council.
Other amendments made were merely
further safeguards.

Mr. GEORGE: The Legislative Council
had miade drastic alterations to the Bill.

Mrli. Traylor: They have niade a new Bill
of i t.

The Attorney General: They have put
it o1 :1 par with the laws of the Eastern
States.

Mr. GEOBGE: t was just possible
that the Eastern S ta tes wvere in
f ront o f uts in mailters. in respect
to which we desired] they s-hould he
in f ront of te. .1 n our anuxiety
to rectify wrong pr injustice, we
they should be iii front of uts. In our
desire to rectify wrongs or injustice, we
should be very carefuil as to how we went
about it, and should make haste slowly.
There lied been no demaiid for the Bill.
Seeing that the Bill which we sent: uip to
aitothier place had there been iecast and
remodelled, we should have due timne for
its6 conisideration in its new form. The
alterations in the Bill were so far-reach-
ig~ thait we should deliberate long before
acceptingz thenm. He had no desire to
delay the Bill. Indeed hie thoroughly
agreed with most of the points he had
noted in the amendments, huit having- re-
garid lo the fact that we had what was
really at new Bill before uts. lie would
appeal to the homn. mnember to defer this
question tint il the( next session, -when we
could have a 4ompreliteltsive Divorce Mill
covering' all phases of the qulestion. To
accept these amendments would be to
treat ani imiportant inati er with less c.on-
sideral ionl than it deservedM. 14on. incifi-
hers liad niot tad time to read and dig-est
the duha V'es of aitothir place ini reg-ard to
these a rneitdfents. fin fact. t hese day1.s
lion. memibers had ver v little time for
even t heir private affairs.

Mr. Roitimn it its timie von left your
private affairs alone, and at tended to the
bumsi ness of the country.

Mr. GElOlIf' iE : Such remarks were eni-
til irrelevant to the (isecissioit. alit

q~uite out of place. Ile holied the tueniber
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for Vilart, (1Mr% Hudlson ) would adopt
the s5ugestion offered, and defer the Bill
un1til inext SCssioli.

2lU'. TA YLOR: Tie rapid passage
of the Bill throughi thisl-House clearly
indirated lie way in which it ap-
jiated to imembers. The main oh-

jer4 thlit Bill was stated~ in aboult 10
liii Cs, aniid now livt inensur icacii e ha ckI
-with an anienduient running into 60 or
70 huies. If the Bill in its present form
were aceejited we should have nothing- of
the original Bill leftI.

11r. 'McDo'ahll: lDo 'ou niot think' they
have improved it

Mr. TAYLOR: TJire lion. member was
niot in the habit of conceding that an-
other place could legislate better than
this Hlouse. which was represeti~atix-e of
the whole people. leitbet's had niot had
an opportunity% of reading the Bill as
amended and untde rstanjdin i ' hiat it
meant. Clause 2 of the Bill was the
whole Bill, but this House had sent uip a
baby to another place and had i.,eived
back a full grown adult.

The Att orney Geineral: A good thing.
MrIt. TAYLOR: In past years the Attor-

ne'v C;enerol had fought amendments
from1 ano3ther place as niot being in keep-
ing -with the polities which members were
sent tip support. It "'as not necessary to
rush I liroui:h the Bill withot any ex
planation. A Bill of this Char-acter was
necesari'. but members would niot he jius-
titled at the close of the se-sion in send-
ing awa~ onu' Bill to anot her' place, and
accepting_ in return a new one wich
they hand not had liie to consider. The
Conctil Would notJ acept ame~unetst
sent hrorn this Chamber in that manner.
Thiq mc'aqure interfered with the whole
social Fabric, and demanded close at ten-
tion. The, unhappy cireuLnistanecs of
sonleicn)u;'i1r ronpies (lid niot justity'
ientbers; in swallowing- thle Bill honts

boluis.
Mr. MeIJOWALI,: 'lhe heroics or' dlie

member for 'Mt. _Margaret were :-Aistnid-
ing. The Bill had been before the As-
sembly, and although it hadl been altered.
be v'._s certai flint if thc mnember for
Yigaru Iiadl thotit t hat there w;as a
ehiaie of getting a larger Bill through

A nothter place, lie would hav"e nt ruduee4d
a more comprehensive measure -.but tent-
ising that this was a controversial maitlet',
lie fiat] introduced -A, modest Bill.

Mr~. George: Then this is an immodest
B~illI.

Mr'. 1lecDOWA$LL: The otti; argument
against thre anendnents "'as that the
Legislative Council hiad made themn, and
for that reason, whether they were good
or had, miembers must reject them. Did
not the memnber for Hurray-Wellington
know that he was talking arrant nonsense
in suggesting that the Bill should be
thrown out and introduced next session ?
W~Vas Parliament going to waste its time
in that way q These were amendments
that inust commend themselves to the
majority of the people. Mfenrers who
had been assiduously absent from Parlia-
Anint during the discussion of the meas-
ure, and had allowed the Bill to go,
through during their absenc, were now
opposing- the amendmeint.

Mr. Taylor:- On at point of' order, was
the lion. member in order in reflecting on.
the conduct of member's of the House?

The CflAIR-MAN: The lion. mnember
was not in order in reflecting on) any meta-
hers of the House. The lion, member for
Coolgardie must witid-raw.

Mr. Meflowall: Withdraw whati
1 will withdraw with pleaslire wrhen .[
know.

21 ri. 'Tayloi': 'Te lion. mnember muade a
wild assertion.

The CHAIRMAN: Tme hon. member is.
not in or'der in saying that another honr.
member made a wild assertion.

Ar. Ta vlor: The lion. mnember made a
swieepingl assertion that members were
absent when the Bill -was passed and that
is why they were opposing it now.

Tiut C'IATIRA N: An lion. Memiier
could sax' that tuenjbers wecre absenit whent
thme Bill had been passed. and had then
Poine bark and criticised the measure
that was ito reflection on inembers.

The ATTORNEY OENERAL: It ws
suirp rising tBat old Parliamnt nians like
the member for Altim'ray-Wellingten And
tlte meuler foi' Mt. Mafirgaret-

Mrt. Taylor: it is all right: y.ou and I-
hiave 1pin ed I he gamie before.
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The ATTORNEY GENERA L: It was
sat isfac tory to havi e tile admission from
the lion, member that hie was simpil 'y ploy' -
insz the gmle. The Bill as inti-odned
had admitted principles which had now
been extended, as to then - api at ion. in
the a nicndmen ts oC lie TLefisla tive Courti-
oil.

MrIt. Ucorge: Iii one of those aniend-
menaIs (hey have cut out ''desertion ' an
inserted ''adultery."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
lion, member would read the animnient
in conjunct ion withb tile original imeasu re
lie would see that the principle involved
in Clause 2 of the Bill bad been repeated
iii Clause 2 as amended. Everything
contained in Clause 2 of (tic (iigi nal Bill
was repeated in thle amendlnent made by
o1nothe- place, and the only additions
which the Committee had *to consider
were that it should be a reasonable
ground for divorce if it could be proved
that a husband was anl habitual drunkard
for four years or upwards, or if the di-
voiced wife for a like period hadl been a
drunkard and haed neglected to attend to
her domestic duties.

Mri. George: Who is to judge of that I
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That

was a question to be proved in court.
There was a way of proving what wvas an
habitual drunkard. Then there were the
fnrther grounds for obtaining divorce,
imprisonmient for crime and the culprit
being in prison for seven years or up-
wards, or being sentenced for a capital
crime, or had within five years under-
gzone frequent convictions for crime, aud
had been sentenced in the aggregate to
three years and upwards, and had left his
wife withont mecans of support. The
question whether that was a wise amend-
mnent or not did not require a long adt-
journment to determine. The argumient
of the member for IMm-ray-Wellington was
that we had not read through these ali-
endinents and therefore we ought to ad-
journ. Even if we passed this measure
it wvould be some months before it Would
become law, because this was one of the
Bills which the Governor wvould have to
withhold for the Royal assent. That
being so it was only just that we should

get thie matter out of tile Chamber if the
proposals werea just anid right. A. further
amnend ameilt was that a1 person ct~uld oil-
tain a divor-ce on the ground that withbin
one y~ear previous to the application the
respondent had been convicted of having
a ttempted to mnurder the petitioner or
had assaulted him or her with intent to
inflict grievous bodily * tarn. Who would
say I hat (fla t was no0r a just ground for
ask-i n for a dissolution of the marriagre
CoiitraCt. The last amnendmien't conta inedl
a speciallyN good groti md for seeking
divorce, :' md ii was tinat or thle respon-
(lenf havinhg been p roved in be i person of
un~soiund mind and having, been con-
filled as suchl in a l una tic asyluma for a
period of not less ill the aggregate t han
live Nears and was imml ikel.N to recover.
To decide 'deie er Chti w as at .just ground
for diivorce did ]hot require one year,
one month, one day, (.r one hour to de-
tennine. The members of the other
House were to be commended for what
they had done. A select committee was
appointed to go into the matter, and it
was asa result of their deliberations that
they) had submitted ho [lie Legislative
Assembly the series of amendmnts
which had been read.

Mr. Carpenter: Did the select coal-
inttee recomniend these amendments

Thle AT'TORNEY GENERAL: It was
unider-stood that was so.

-Mr. Hudson: The amendments were
dealt wilh by the select committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
lie would like to know was whet her the
lion. mnnie. objected to these amend-
rnenis onl moral grounds or social grounds
or grounds of expediency, or did lie ob-
ject to them because they had come fromt
another place. If there was no objec-
tion to them why not pass them ?

Mr. George: There is an objection ho
them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If thie
lion, member would state that objection,
the time of the Committee might be
saved. These amendments we-e not new,
they' had been tried in other parts of the
world. They "were the law in New South
Wales and New Zealand, and we in West-
ern Australia were seeking to bring our
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divorce laws into line with those of the
oilier port jins of the Commonwealth and
of all dther progressive countries of the
wvorld. We had been disgracefully be-
hind in the lawvs relating to divorce.

Mr. GEORGE: The Divorce Sill was
passed in the Assemibly' apparently with
as much discussion as the introducer of
the Bill, and the Attorney General who
was its foster parent, thoughlt necessary' .
It wvent on to the Legislative Council and
bad been, retuarned, hut it was not thne
same Bill.

Mr. Hudson: There is not the slightest
amllendment to our original Bill, so do
jiot say things that are not correct.

Air. GEORGE: 'Material alterations
had been made to Clauses 3 and 4. The
Attorney General had stated that the
Bill could not come into force for some
months because the Royal assent had to
he obtained. Tf that was so, why not let
the Bill stand over and be submitted
ag-ain next session so that mnembers might
give it that consideration which it de-
served.

The Attorney General: Because you
are still further delaying it.

Air. GEORG-E: Nothing- of the sort.
But if it did, would the lion. member tell
him that the harm that a Bill like this
might do without propcer consideration-

The Attorney General: The Bill will
do good.

Mr. GEORGE: Probably. Probably
be Would be prepared to go further than
the lion, member, but he was not pre-
pared to allow a Bill that had passed this
Chamber, to be so altered in another
Chamber that one did niot recognise
its original fornm. It was nonsense
for anyone to say thlit because we
altered a Bill tuat came back from
aniot her place we were disrespectful
to that other place. It w~as ar-rant non-
scnse. M1uch as lie agreed with the
Divoree Bill and]. in ucone respects, would
be prepared to go fthler than tne lion1.
member, lie wasi~ not prepared to accept
the Bill in a harry comeni ng from another
place.

Mir. CARl>EN'r~R: The member ill
charge of tine Hill should give an outline
of what the amendments meant, because
we were dealing with one of the most

important questions we could pos-
siblr' deal with. He (Mr. Carpenter)
Supported the hon. member on the orig-
innl Bill, and while he confessed that he
went somewhat beyond himself in vot-
ing to make three years desertion a
ground for divorce, the lengthening of the
term from three years to five years was au
important matter 7 He expressed his
surprise that after inquiry by at select
committee the term was not made longer.
When wve came to the four new clauses
that were new matter entirely, one had to
feel justified before casting a vote for
thenm, He wanted to give these new
grounds consideration, a~nd if he could
support the hon. member lie would do so.
Having readt the published reports of the
discussion in another place wvhen these
particular amendments were inserted, it
struck him there was so little discussion.
It might be that the new subelauses
would do good. When the grounds
of divorce in Victoria and other
countries had been increased, a great
number of cases had come before
the divorce court. The increase was ap-
p~alling, and we should hesitate before
accepting new amendments because they
happened to have been in force in other
countries. The first ground dealt with
the subject of habitual drunkenness, and
it was a ground for divorce if a wife
was an hatbitual drunkard and habitually
neglected her domestic duties. He did
not suppose that any judge would grant
divorce on a frivolous pretext. His ob-
jection to the first subelause was that
it was somewhat wiqe as regards the
grounds of divorce in the case of a wife.
If the word ''or"' was struck out in the
last line and the word ''and'' inserted
in lien,, that might overcome his difficulty,
%o that thie g-round for divorce would not
be habitual drunkenness or on the other
grondit. neglect of domestic duties, but
habitual drunkenness coupled with habi-
li nl neglect of domestic duties, and ren-
dering herself unfit to perform her
domestic duties. As to the next ground, he
would support that, but he thought that
Ihe term might have been longer, because
everv memb~er knew that there were times
when a man for the first time in his life

committed an offence and got into gaol
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for it, and no one was more sorry than
the man himself and wished to make
atonement. It would be unfair to make
that one offence a ground for divorce.
Subclause (c), to his mind, opened the
door to collusion. To bring a charge of
attempted murder might be anything.
As a safeguard there was to be a con-
viction. but that subciause appeared to
him to he one of the weakest grounds.
He had for some time held the conviction
that some relief should bea given where
a manl or woman was helplessly' insane.
This clause provided that if for a period
of five years cii her party had been con-
fitled in alts aslm. that might be a
ground for divorce. If for seven years
tile wife or husband might have been eon-
fined in an asylum, and then afterwards
there was a restoration of sanlity and the
parties lived togpether. subsequently some
pecaliarity might he developed which
might be suifficient to make the other
party desirous of a separation. There
might be collusion. It wvould have been
better to have had a plain statement that
if the husband or the wife was declared
by a i medical man after confinement in a
lunatic as 'ylum to be0 incurably insane,
then there would be no doubt, but as the
suheclause stood lie would vote against it.

Mr. 1-J udson: The 10 years in ile sub-
clause ought to be six.

Mr. CARPENTER: That altered his
objection to some extent,.

Mr. George: Should we not knowv if
there wvere not other errors in thle printed
amendments before we passed them 'I

Mr. CARPENTER: Could not the sub-
clauses be put seriatim and then the clause
as a whole be pttt.

The CH1AIRMIAN: 'rThe clause must bea
put as at whole.

Mr. CARPENTER moved anl amiend-
met-

7 at in the last line of Subclause (a)
the word "or" be struck out and gland"
isyrted in lieu.
.Ir. GEORGE: Why not cut the whlole

or. it out? The most important words
might have been omitted.

Mr. MONGER moved-
'That progiress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR: Would the Chairman
say that he had the amendment correct,
as passed by the other House. It was
understood from reports of the Council
procedings that the proposal had been
amended by striking- out "ten years" and
inserting "six years."

The CHFAIRMAN: The Council's Mes-
sage reads exactly with the words on th
Notice Paper.

Mr. HUDSON : Mr. Carpenter's
amendment would destroy the sense of
tile p rovisiotn.

Amendment (Mr. Carpenter's) put and
negatived.

M1r. CARPENTER moved an amend-
ment

That in paragraph (4t) the word
"ten" before "years" be struck out and

Iix slerted in lieu.
Mr. TAYLOR: *Did the select com-

mnittee of tile Legislative Council, which
had given the only inquiry into this mat-
ter, recommend this amendment? The
member in charge of the Bill should be
fully armed with the evidence of that
select committee to inform the Committee
what was done. If a manl was in a lunatic
asylum~ for five years, and then muarried,
could he be divorced on the ground that
within 10 years he hald been for five years
in a lunatic asyluml

Mir. Hludson: It would not be within
the prescribed time.

Amendment (Mr. Carpenter's) put and
a division called for.

The CHAIRMvAN: Though the words
in the Message sent down from the Coun-
cil were "five years" -and "tell years," he
was just informed by the Usher of the
Black Rod that it was an error, and that
the words should be "five years" and "six
years." In these circumstances there was
no necessity for the amendment, nor for
the division, and the words "six years"
would be inserted in the clause in lieu of
';tll years."~

Amendment thus lapsed.
Mr. TAYLOR: The episode only

showed how necessary it was for the Com-
mittee to get full information.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hall.
member was not in order; there was noth-
ing before the Chair.
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Mr. TAYLOR: 11 showed (lhe absolute
necessity for probing into the matter.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 3, Strike out this clause:
Mr. HUDSON: This was consequential.

The members of another place had struck
out a clause of the Bill repealing a section
of the original Act, and had reprinted it to
make the clause clearer. This had len-
dered ii necessary flint the clause should
be struck out. The anmendmentf was sim ply
conlsequentijal. He moved-

That the amendm,,en! be agreed to.
Question passed; tine Council's amend-

ment agreed to.
No. 3-Clause 4, Strike out "not" in

line 2 and insert "only":
M~r. HUDSON : The member for

Mlurray-We~lington in some confusionl
had tried to lead members to believe that
this was a drastic alteration of the Bill.
in the Bill as originally drawn Clause 4
provided that Sections 24 to 28 of the
principal Act should not apply to peti-
tions for dissolution of marriage onl the
ground of desertion. That was to say,
these Sections 24 to 28 had related ex-
elusively to adultery, and when other
grounds for divorce were added it had
become necessary to make all amendment
to show that it was not intended to apply
to desertion. Conseqluently the members
'it another place had altered it to read
that it should only apply to cases of
adultery. He moved-

That the apnevdtncnc be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amiend-

mietit agreed to.

No. 4-SI rike out "desertion" andu in -
sent "adolt cry":

MriJlDSON :Tlisuanendment was
conqequent jul. and his remarks made Mi
rerard to amendment No. 3 would apply
to this also. le moved-

Thal the ainendment be agreed to.
Qine.tion passed; the Council's nnined

mclnt 1.qjeed to.
Yo. 5-uiserlthde fo~loiing- new clause

to stand as Clause 5:-" (5.) If, in the
opi; don of the court, the petitionier's own
habits or conduct induced or contributed
to the wrong comlafilned of, the petition

may be dismissed; but iii all other cases
under this Act. if the court is satisfied
that the ease of the petitioner is estab-
lished, the court shall pronounce a decree
dissolving the marriage":

r.HUDSON: This "'as the insertion
of a nlew\ clause g.iving- extended powers
to tile cout t to prevent collusion betwveen
the pairt ies. It was to be commended as
an additional safeguard to I he law of
divorce. He moved-

That lbe aindwent be agreed to.
Questijon liassed ; the Council's amend-

lulilt agreed to.
No. 6-insert the following newv clause

to stand as Clause 6:-" (6.) A domiciled
person shall, for the purpose of this Act,
include a deserted wife who was domiciled
in Western Australia at the time of deser-
tion, and such wife shall he deemed to
have retained her Western Australian
domicile notwithstanding that her husband
may have since the desertion acquired any
foreign domnicile. No person shall be en.
titled to pet it ion tinder I his Act who shall
have resorted to the Slate for that pi-
pose only":

Mr. Ji'DSON: InI divorce cases the
domicile of !ie wife followed that of the
husband. InI another p lace it Ilad been
desired to provide tlt iii the event of a
husband deserting his wife, the domicile
of the wife should not follow that of the
husband, that her domicile shlould be such
as obtained at the time of desertion, so
that She would continue to be a citizen
of Western Australia, and be able to go
into lie courts. there to exercise her right.
He moved-

Thai the ontendatn~t be agreed to.
Q nest ion passed; the Council's aumendl-

ineul agreed to.
liesolun ions repiort ed; lie report

adopted. andl a Message accordiungly re-
tinned 10 11,c LcgiMlalive Counil.

B31L4 1,WOIKBRS' HOMES.

( wwvnil' A ,endmentt.

Srhl~ec of twelve amendment.% re-
quested by the Legislative Council now
('onidl ed.
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In Comititee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
No. 1-lu definition of "worker,"

-strike out "four" in last line of the defini-
tion and insert "three":

The PREMIER: Honl. members would
-see that when the Hill had left the As-
sembly it provided that a worker should
be one in receipt of not more than £400
per annum. The requested amend-
ment was to reduce this to £300 and so
limit the operations of the Act to work-
-firs in receipt of £300 per annuml or less.
Personally he held that a worker getting
£400 should be able to come tinder the
-operations of the Act. At the same time
-the Government could keep themselves
fully occupied for a while in building
homes for workers in receipt of £300 or
less. He therefore moved -

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 2),Clause .19, Sub-clause 2, strike

out all the words after "same" in
line three of subelause, and insert "at
the value at the date of such puarchase":

The PRE~MIER: When first be read
the debate in another place he had
taken serious objection to this amend-
ment, because it appeared to be likely to
cause litigation in arriving at the amount
to be paid by the board, On looking into
the amendment, however, he found that
it would not have that effect. The method
of arriving at the amount to be deducted
for deterioration provided in Subelause 3
"protected the person better than any
-other Act of Parliament. He mnight ap-
peal to the Minister from the board's
valuation and the Minister might, if he
though fit, appoint a valuer to act in con-
junction with a valuer appointed by the
applicant, andl if the valuers disagreed
they) might mutually appoint an arbi-
trator. whose decision Thou! d be final . IThe
difference which the amendment made was
that instead of repaying him the amount
of his instalments less deterioration, the
board would have to pay him the value
or the dwelling, at the date of purchase.
Thus t he ajipplicant had file Op 1 )ortuhit y of
gettingL ally additional value that the pro-

perty might have gained sinlce lie acquired
it, but when re-appraisement took place
the board would have the chance of
getting -back their proportion of the
added value. There was no objection to
the anend-ment; as a matter of fact it
simplified matters somewhat and he
moved-

).hat the amndilnent be inade.

Mr. MUNSIE: It was to be regretted
that the Council had made this amend-
went, which would mean that the holder
of a worker's dwelling after residing in it
for 15 years might reap the increased
value given to it by the development of
the surrontiding property without having
expended one penny of his own money
upon the place. By accepting the amend-
ment the Committee would be affording
grreater opportunity for trafficking in
these workers' dwellings.

The PREMIER: The amendment would
not open the door to trafficking. because
the dwelling could be purchased only by
the board.

Mr. Munsie: But the board must pay
the actual value at the time of sale.

The PREMIER: Not necessarily. It
must be remembered also that although
the applicant would get any increase in
value that had been given to the property,
at the same time, if the value had de-
tn-eased hie sustained a loss. The State
was quite protected against being vie-
timnised, because if there was any evidence
of a nan attempting to relieve himself of

Sburden in order to pass it onl to the
board the Minister would refuse to allow
that, by declining to appoint a valuer.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

Nos. 3. 4, 5--Clause 19, Subelause :3:
Strike out in line 2 "deducted for de-
terioration as aforesaid"; strike out in
line 6 the word "re-appraise" and insert
"fi"; and strike out "deterioration" and
insert "purchase money"

The P114'IER: These three amend-
ments were consequential upon the pre-
ceding one. He therefore moved-

That the aniendmencits be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

mients made.
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No. 6-Clause 22: In line 3, strike out
the word "Minister" and insert "Board":

The PREMIER: This was really a
drafting amendment. The Minister issued
the lease, but the board instead of the
Minister would forward it to the Regis-
trar of Titles for registration. He
moved -

That Ike amendment be maede.
Question passed; the Council's. amend-

ment made.
No. 7-New clause, Insert new clause,

to stand as Clause 23. as follows:-
"(1) Any person being the holder of land
for an estate in fee simple may, with the
approval of the Minister, upon the re-
commendation of the Board, surrender
such land to His Majesty at a price to
be agreed upon between such person and
the Board, and thereupon such land shall
be dedicated in manner aforesaid to the
purposes of this Act. (2) The Minister
may. under and subject to Part Ill. of
this Act, erect a. dwelling-house on any
such land, and dispose of the same, as a
worker's dwelling, to the person by whom
the land was surrendered":

The PREMTER: This provision had
been inserted in the Bill in the wrong
place. Instead of being in Part Ill.,
dealing with workers' dwellings, it had
been inserted in Part 11., dealing with
advances for homnes. This was merely to
transfer the provision to its proper place
in the Bill. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed: thle Council's amnend-

nwnt made.
No. S--Ctause 26. Str-ike out( Sibelanse,

2:
Tile PREMITER: Stbelanse (2) set out

that the Bills of Sale Art should not ap-
pi * to any mortgrage or other secnrity
executed under the provisions of this Act
or affect the, validity of' any such mort-
gage or security in respect of any) clhat-
tels comprised thereinit After consulta-
tion with the Attorney General he recom-
mended the Committee to mnake this
amendment. It was wrong to make any
secret bill of' sale, 'hut that was What
could happen if the subelanse remained in
the Bill. The hoard couild still take a bill
of sale over the chlattels or any material

that might he on the ground and all pro-
perty owned by the person coming under
the Act, but they would have to register
the bill of sale under the Bills of Sale Act
the same as anybody else. In doing that
they might find that there were other
creditors of the applicant for the home,
and those creditors would lodge a caveat
against the bill of sale,' and so the board
would he relieved of the dangver of ad-
vancing money to a person who was in-
solvent. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment ma-de.
No. 9- Clause 44, Strike out this clause:
031 motion by the PREMIER, the

("ouncil's amendment made.
Nos. 10 and 11-The Schedule, in para-

graph (c) of No. 1, in line 3, strike out
the word "twenty" and insert "thirty";
in paragraph (d) of No. 1, strike out the
last word "debenture" and insert the
words "coupon for same"

The PREIER: The two amendments
in the Schedule had been made by the
Colonial Secretary to comply -with the
provisions of other Acts, The first was
to allow debentures to run for a. period
of 30 years instead of 20 years. The next
one was to correct. a mistake where "de-
benture" had been inserted inl lien of the
word "coupon." He moved-

That the amendments be made.

Question passed;: the Council's amend-
plenlisc made.

No. 1.2-The Schedule. paragraph
5,. Insert sub-paragraph to stand as
snh-pai'agraplt (41-'So fa r as the
funds applied to the execution of this
Act arc rmincys appropriated by Parlia-
mntu for the puirpc se. a proportionate
part if the money' s for the timle being
standing to the credit of the Redemption
Account shall be allocated by the G~ov-
ernor to such moneys appropriated by
lParliament as aforesaid; and the in-
terest on. anld contribution to the sinking
fund in respect of, such moneys appro-
priated by Parliament as aforesaid, paid
from time to time out of Consolidated
]Revenue, shall be reimbursed out of ther
'Redemption Aecotn t accordingly":
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The PREMIER: This amendment had
been made by the Legislative Council at
the request of the Government to meet
the objections raised by the leader of the
Opposition in regard to the double pay-
ment of sinking fund. It was now clear
that there would be one payment only. He
moved-

That the amendment be made.
Quest ion passed: the Council's amend-

ment made.
Resolutions repori ed. the report adopt-

ed, and a Mtessage aCCOrdingl1y returned to
Ilie Legislative C'oncil.

BILL- INrDUSTRl AL CONCI LATION
AN[) ARB3ITRATION A.TAMEND-
21. ENT.

Council's Am. ,endinen s.

Schedule of seven amendments made
by the Legislative Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Hohotan in the Chair; the Attorney

Gleneral in charge of thie Bill.
No. 1-Clause 2. In line :3 of para-

graph (a) strike out the words "or differ-
'clice of Opinioni.'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
his intention to agree to this amendment
because there wvould bie such a number of
them fo disag-ree with. He moved-

That / be crnewdinewmt be agreed to.
Question passed: the Council's amend-

ment agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 2. in sub-paragraph (c)
of paragra ph (bh) after Ilite word "indus-

tr"insert "Provided tiat nothing in this
Act or the prineil'a! Act shall appl dy to the
agriculiural or pasoral inidusiries: and'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not his intention to atrree to this amtend-
inent. It would be useless to ag-ree to
it beta uise t Iiis provision w~as already in
the Federal Arbitration Act. and we would
find pastoral unions and rural unions
generally appeatinig to the Federal Court.
especitilly, where a uni on could embrace
two States, and the settlement of a dis-
ptute by the local tribunal would be pre-
vented. The whole ohject of the Act was
to prevent disputes, quarrels, and strikes,

and those difficulties which inflicted harm
not only on those concerned but society
generally.

Mr. George: What about Fremantle to-
day?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
about it?

Mr. George: An agreement for three
years burst tip.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: '[his
clause would pievent the rcurrence of
anything like that which was taking- place
at F'remantle aind those troubles wvhich
were simmering in Perth at thie present
moment. There aioul ikhe ats few jest nc-
tions as possible to prevent it heing- put
into force. Whly jot permlit employees
Onl pastoral holdi uigs and riural workers,
or those engaged in Earm emplo 'yment, to
submit their ditliculties to a t ribuinlq
Hitherto Ilite rurnal wvorkers had remained
isolated. T]here hall been lo united voice,
andt no progress, and the consequence was
the record of their troubles were fewv;
but there had been times in history when
even the rural peasantry Fiad invitedl and
had brought kings to their feet. He de-
sired to establish the princip~le of recog-
nising the righlt, even of the rural and
pastoral workers, and therefore moved-

That llhe amend, ant be not agreed to.

Nlr. McDONALD: Sonic two years ago
a conference was held between the Aus-
tralian Workers' Union and the West A us-
tralin Branch of the Pastoralists' Asso-
ciation. Onl that occasion a'it al-reenient
was dira wn tit. A suggestion was made
by one of the parties that the agreement
be reg-istered undeir the West Australian
Arbitration Act, but it was found that
that Act was anl4ythingl but satisfactory.
and it was found niecessary that an
amending Bill should be brought in. rhis
Bill was now before nmemblers. As soon,
as the Bill becaume lawv it would be p~ossible
to register the union uinder it, hut at pre-
sent the West Australian branch of the
Australin Workers' Vn ion was tinregis-
tered and there "'as an :igreemient in ex-
istence. We were a branch of the Federal
body aiid that body had awards made by'
the Federal Hig-h Conrt, but lite West
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Australian branch could not participate
in those awards.

Mr. George: The agreement is adhered
to.

11r. McDONALD: Yes, owing to thie
loyalty of the workers' union. He was
thunderstrucek that siich bodies as; the-
rural wvorkers arid pastoral workers should
bre left out of any suich measure.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: What is the number
of rural workers?

1Mr. MXcDONXALD:- About three or four
thousand; he was speaking from memory.

Mr. Monger: It -was nearer three than
three thousand.

Mr. McTDONALD: The Federal Rural
Workers' Union had a membership of
44,000; what they' actually numbered in
Western Australia lie did riot know.

Mr. Taylor: There were 37,000 in ihe
Eastern States years ago.

Ilr. McDONALD: Rural workers de-
pending solely on Pgricultirre he wasl re-
fernag lo. Tire shearer' uni on expected.
after iiext shearing, to number 3.000. and
it was not right to sit ' Iarq a large numnber
of mien should be deprived of (lie provi-
sions n' rho0 Ar.

Mr. George: TIhey have an agreenierit.
Mr. Me DONAUL) : It did not sri I bein

at all, It was being loy' ally kept try the
aniton. hut 110 one was satisfied with tbat
agreementI.

Mr. Mongler : What wr'e do thery wanit?
Mr. McI)ONALD: They wanted to be

i'egistered under the A(-t.
Mr. tOeorge : Will not tire Shearers- Ar'-

commnodation Bill help) them?
Mr. cl)NATi):They wanted to caine

under the law as soon as it was pissed.
One of rhe clauses in the agreement saidl
that t here shirorld hr proper and srrliecjeut
accorinidal ion p rovided for shea rers rtnd
shed hiands. Bhe had pointed Out in mai-ny'
instances. ihar mnen were forced to sleep
in diry creek beds. under trees, in verin
and snake-infested sheds. He was glad
tlie Attorne 'y General r'efrused to accept the
aniendment.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: When the Bill
was introduced he bad opposed it, and he
was opposed to driving every man into
the union. It was said that as a rule the

coitiplaints were riot on tire side of the-
muen.

Mr. McDonald: I did not say that.
Mr. FRANK WILSO'N: But that tie

employers never by any chance carried
out th agreement.

Mr. McDONALD: What hie had said
was that every year complaints came from
the shea rers

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must accept the deniail.

Mr, FRANK WILIS ON: True, but he,
understood that all acts of omission arid
commission in respect to the indtrstrial
agreement were on the side of the cen-
ployers. One had only to look round ta
see how the industrial agreements were
observed by the worker, Or rather not
observed, to bring conclusive proof as to
the statement which he bad made. Look
at what was happening at Fretmantie.
Here were lunipers under an agreement
under the Arbitration Act; they had en-
tered into art agreement for three years;
they camne to the employers arid said they
hoped that the employers ivould entertain
art application for an advance of wages..
The employers agreed to entertain the
applicat ion and offered a compromise: the
muen then abandoned the agreement arid
went out on strike. A complacent Press
had announced it as a. disagreement, artd
the lrrrupers at Fremantle were enjoying a
well-earned rest. They were tired and
were resting nrow against lamp-posts, artd
while doing so the ships at Fremantle
corrld riot he unloaded.

The CHAIRMAN: The matter before
the Cormuit tee wais nothing to do with the
Ititijers at Fremarntle, we were dealing-
with tire Arbitration Act, and whether it
should apply to the pastoral industry.

Mr. FRANK WVILSON: This was an
illustratiort wiry we should not extend the
Act to the rural workers. We had an ob-
ject lesson before irs, which did not give-
much confidence in the Arbitration Court
awards, at any rate it did not instil conf-
dence in him.

Mr. McDonald: Was not the question,
whether the -rural workers and pastoral
workers should come under the Act or
not?~
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The CHAIRMAN: Already he had
,called the attention of the hon. member to
the point and was endeavouring to keep
him to the point.

Mr. FRANIK WILSON: Long since
lie had imade tip his mind that it would be
better to do away with tile Arbitration
Court.

Mr. 13. J1. Stubbs: Then you invite
Elrikes9

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No. He was
not going to be any party to forcing any
piastoral workers or rural employees to
come before the Arbitration Court. He
wanted to see wages hoards, as he believed
it would he better for the State to have
Ihen)l.

Mr. Turvey: The people have told1 you
that they do not want them.

Mr. FRANK WILSON : What was
wvan ted was something which would pre-
vent strikes or lockuts. and for that rea-
son he was going to support the amuend-
nient sent down from thle Legislative
Council. Hie would not care if we oh)-
Ini ned satisfactory results front this Act;
the best results were obtained from niut-
rid arra ugeineuls. 1Te em plovers always
loyally kept the agreement.

Mr. Price: Did you say the squratters
loyally abided by' anl agreemneut

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Yes,.abso-
lately. The FremnantleC ni i. pal-
ployees wvithdrew at case from the eon it
anid settled it a niicably out of court. Emn-
phatically his experience always had been
that the employvers were forced to abide
by Arbitration Court awards. while the
employees did not care a snapi of t he
fingers about them, only when it suited
them.

M.Nr. TAYLOR : An endeavour had beenl
made to bring rural workers uindcr thle
measure previously. There was no truth
in the argument set up by thle
leader of the Opposition that, so far as
awards were concerned, the Act was only
binding onl the employer, because in this
State, withiout going elsewhe-e where simi-
lar Acts were in force, eniplo 'vees hand been
punished for breaches of an award. That,
however. (lid not show that the Act was a
failure. If we took the conflicts betw~een

employers and employees before the pas-
sing- of tilhe Arbitration, Act, and since
then we would dind that the Arbitration
Act bad dlone a great deal to minimise the
sufferings through disputes. The real ob-
ject of the Council's amendment wvas to
exclude a very important section of the
employees of the State and place thiem in
a different position to other employees,
and to wake them resort to the old con-
ditionis prior to The passing of the Act.
Surely thle organisation of these workers
Was a benefit to the employers. Squatters
goit more satisfaction from their men
when the latter wvere in anl assocition.
It wvould bea worse for thie employers if
we wrve to alIlowv any wvorkers to be de-
barred from the provisions of the Act,
because it was better to allow dlie em-
piloyeles to allow a, tribunal to hear the
evidence onl both sides, and for both
parties to accept the decisins of thle court.
rather thanx to revert to the strikes of
yearls a1go.- Knowing something about
,strikes lie had iio desire to see one again,
but. should tile necessity arise, lie would
not be wanting in taking part in one.
The amendment proposed on the Council's
amendmnent should be carried. The em-
ployers' power to resort to the old-time
'weapons of commercialism should be oh-
lieratecl for all time, though one could
not be hypocrite enou~rh to say' that we
could punish thle employees as easily as
em plo ,vers.

Thie MINISTER FOR LA NDS
Though it wvas true that in certain cases
aiwards were given and the court actually
exercised full power to arbitrate, and that
invari .ably the awards were accepted. and,
that where award(s terminated their t enure
was con tinued by mutual arria uemient.
this "'as act nal lv ( lie first occasion whleren
an Arbitration Bill "was submitted in which
the court was given powver to arbit-rate,
and therefore the Government were anxi-
OtiS that it should be passed so that arbi-
tralion could be given a trial. In regard
to the Council's amendment. providing for
the exclusion of riural workers, it would
not mean preventing thesge'workers from
secring the benefits of arbitration, be-
cause they hAd the Federal edurt ho re-
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sort to, and amendments made in the
Federal Act had given power to the Fed-
eral cocurt to arbitrate fully and com-
pletely in all industrial disputes. There-
fore "'as it not desirable that we should
provide under our State Act that they
should lhave that power under the State
Act, instead of forcing them to resort to
the Federal c-ourt? Being pledged to
arbitration the Labour party were pre-
pared to pledge themselves to secure. as
far as lay in their power. the observance
of awards, but in the past the court kid
no power to arbitrate, and there was
no justice in compelling anyone to
accept anl inadequate and incomplete
award. Owing to the insufficient
powers of the coturt, the employer had
alwvay-s had the advantage. We nmade
a pretence of passing an Arbitration Act
and said that, instead of fighting out dis-
putes in the old way, the parties must
appear before the court. The object of
the Act when first introduced was to tel
to the employer lie had no right to dic-
tate what his employee should receive,
and to tell the employee he had no right
of deciding for himself xvlnt Ito shiould
be prepared to receive. The object wavs
that when a dispute arose it should he.
submitted to an independent tribunal.
In practice however thre colurt \-
were so limited that in its awards it couldl
onlyv say to the warties, that it inccclv had
Power to compel acceptanve OF a minli-
mnum rate for the least competent. 'Pb
worker-s went. to the court for redress.' but
the court could not give it, and could
only fix the lowest rate to be received,
leaving it entirely to the employer to
give anything hig-her. That was bow the
emlployer had the advantage. Now, if
ar-bitration was to be effective the court
mutst hav-e power to arbitrate .and if we
gave that pow-er and arc-spied it as a. ietr-
islative principle, their. ais a supplenien-
tar ' y power. the court onght to be able
to enforce an award ;hut nio one would
countenance an enfoepmont of insuiffi-
cient and inntimplete awards from the
lack of power given to thle court. Awards
wvere repeatedly enthreed in New Zea-
land and in New South Wales, and the

greater p)ower overlying ainy couirt was
thme power- of satisfaction expressed by
the workeris whoa they realised there was
ana efficient Arct corntrolling them, and
that the c ourt had ample power, as it was
now desired to provide here, to arbitrate to
the fullest extent necessary in regard to
all the circumstances of the ease. Yet
we were to say to the worliers in the rural
and pastoral industries that they must
not have redress under01 I le Arbitration
Aet. For these people wages boards
wet-c no remedy, Everywhere the system
of "-ages boards was condemned by those
administering them, condemned by' Mr.
Justice Haydon in New South Wales inl
110 unmneasured terms, and condemned in
Vh-toria hr' actu;al experice-. and ;va
therefore hot a desir-able introduction
into Western Australia. WTere we, by re-
ftrsing to give them the right to appeal
to our, State court, going to deliberately
force these pealple to the Federal court ,
and so involve onl both sides greater
trouble, expense, delay and, probably, dis-
satisfaction, He appea-led to hon. ulemi-
hers to Support the Attorney General' s
view of the case.

ML~r. GEORGE: It was not so much that
the employers were against the principle
of arbitration as that they felt they wvere
not protected by the Act as those on the
other side were. With the provision of nu
Act that would be respected by the work-
ers, without the intervention of a court the
trouble would vanish. There had been

nyi instances of the breaking of the
ra ids arid of industrial agreements,

fratined on those awards. There was to-
day the trouble with (the steamer "KIan-
owna. " The me-n had not struck, but
just the same they would not unload the
ship nor let anyone else do it. So far as
the pastoralists were concer-ned, lie was
prepared to leave the ease in accordance
with Mir. McDonald 's view. As for ther
rural worker-s, if the Bill were fashioned
tn avoid the necessity:A of their going to
another State to enter a citation line wvould
suppomrt it. If the eiploy eI-s were to be
far-ed with the ncessity' of goitng before
the Federal arbitration court then,. per-
haps, bon. member-s could be excused for
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d1esiring to exercise a little caution. If
the Attorney General could give an as-
surance that the passing of the Bill would
keel) Western Australian troubles with-
in Western Australian borders hie would
Support it.

The Attorney General: That is the ob-
ject of the Bill.

Mr'. GEORGE: Those on the side of
the employers had not felt the confidence
-with which the Act should have inspired
them.

The Mlinister for Lands: The trouble
is the court has not the power to make
complete awards.

MUr. GEORGE: How was it then that
the court had allowed the employers to be
-cited for breaches of the awards?

The Minister for Lands: Because the
very incompletetiess of the power of the
couirt has been in favour of the employers.

Mr. GEORGE: No instance had come
tinder his notice of the award being against
the employees.

The Minister for Lands: What about
the tramnway, Bullfinch, Marvel Locb, and
a dozen other disputes.

Mr. GEORGE: It 'was not easy to see
how it would be possible to fairly argue
before the court the cases of the rural
workers- nor was it necessary. If a
farnner got hold of a mnan who could do
the work that farmer was not going to
stick at an increase on Ss. a day.

M~r. HARPER : There was no necessity
for agrietditurists to he brought uinder the
Arbitration Act, because in every portion
of the agricultural areas there wvere peace
and contentment. Thle agricultural work-
ers had no grievance. Under the Arbi-
tratiori Act Western Australia had been
very successful in bringing' the goldfields
practicailly to a standstill and in crippling
die mining industry' , and it was certain
that if [he samne conditions were applied
to the agrirultural districts the farming
industry would be a gigantic failure. The
agricultural districts; at the present time
were carrying all the burden it -was possi-
ble for them to bear, and it would he use-
less for the Government to build -railways,
roads end bridges and encourage immi-
gration and land settlement if agriculture

were to be brought under the Arbitra-
tion Act. The Act was a snare, a delu-
sion and air absolute farce, because no
tribunal in the State could enforce the
court's awards. The condit ions of the
workers had improved very much during
the last few years and- iren were free to
demand pr'oper conditions, hut trades
unions had not benefitted the workers.

Mr. Foley: You try to keep them down
as low as you can).

Mir, HARPER: That was not a fact.
The members on the Ministerial side could
not see both sides of the question, be-
cause they had not had experience of both
sides. To bring the rural workers under
the Arbitration Act would mean causing
strife, disloyalty and discontent between
employer and employee, arid it would be
a great pity to impose arbitration on
people who did riot require it. It was not
so much the payment or increased wages
that was objected to, ais it was tire neces-
sity of keeping a clerk to walk around and
keep) the mien's time.o Farmers could riot
,afford such impositions.

The Premier. You are only forcing
them into the Feder-al Arhitral ion Court.

Mr. HARPER : The Federal Court
would be preferable to thre local Arbitra-
tion Court, which wais a farce.

Mlr. PRICE: Thre leader of the Oppo-
sition had said that he was opposed to
all arbitration. The member for Murra%--
Wi~ellin~gtonl had assured tire Committee
that in no circumnstances would the mien
he forced to bring thrermselves under the
Federal Arbitration Act, and now the
member for Pingelly had said that if they
were to have arbitration they would lire-
fer it uinder the Federal court. The iinem-
ber for Murray-Wellington had remarked
that then only persons wire abided by
awar(]s were the emaployers, but in the
pastoral industry, which had been work-
ing uinder an agreement for the last three
years, the squatters had been breaking
that agreement consistently. Repeatedliy
the y had been fined for breaches of the
agreement, and duringo last year 9
fine of £C100 'had been paid by Mundmbul-
larigana station, and repeatedly fines of
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£830 and £C40 had been paid. The effect of
the Bill would be to give the rural workers
an opportunity, if they so desired, to ap-
peal to the Arbitration Court in this State,
and not to an Arbitration Court in any
other portion of the Commonwealth.
When the pastoralists and shearers had
fast considered the question of an agree-
ment, the pastoralists had desired to ap-
peal to the local Arbitration Court, but
the shearers had declared that they had
no faith in that court, and that if they
were forced into arbitration they would
take advantage of the Federal Arbitra-
tion Act. The same thing would happen
in the agrlicultural industry if the amend-
ments to the Bill were insited upon. Let
the rural workers be given an opportunity
to go to the local Arbitration Court so that
their grievance could be dealt with by that
tribunal. Why was it necessary for the
member for Gascoyne to submit a Bill
dealing with shearers and shed hands? It
would be necessary very shortly to do the
same thing, for rural workers. The ac-
comnmodation provided for agricultural
employees in the State was, in the major-
ity of cases. totally iniadequalte and in-
sanitary. and altogether Most undesirable.
Yet those men had no means whereby
they could redress their grievances except
IihrouwLi the Federal Arbitration Court.
If tny trouble arose those workers would
certainly apply to the Federal Court, and
the same thing applied to the pastoral
employees. At the end of the present
year thle agreement made with the pastoral
employees would expire and there was
every indication that there would be trou-
ble before it was renewed. It was to be
hoped that the Bill would pass in its
origial form so that it shonld secure that
industrial peace which everyone desired
and which alone would tend to prog-ress
,and prosperity generally.

Question put and a division taken wvith
the following result:-

Ayes
Noe,

28
12

Majority for 16.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ltr.
Mr.

MI r.
Mr.
Mr.
LMr.
Mr.
Lir.
LMt.

Angwin
Bath
Boiton
Carpenter
Collier
Dwyr
Foley
Gardiner
Gill
Green
Hudson
Johnson
Lander
Lewis
McDonald

Braun
George
Harper
La Iroy
Male
Monger
Moore

Ares.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
NJr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M.Dowralt
Muttony
Ilunsle
price
Scaddaii
B. J. Stubba,
Swan
Taylor
Thomas
Turvey
Underwood
Walker
Hellmann

(Teller).

Nanson
A. N. Please
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

(Teller).

PAIRS-For: ± . ED. .Tohston. Against. Mr. A.
E. Pilss..

Question thus passed; the Council's
amndnment not agreed to.

No. 3-Clause 7. Strike out thle clause;
Onl motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-

ERiAL the Council's amendmient was
al-reed lo.

No. 4-Clause S. Strike out Subelause
3:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
subelanse was inserted speeially to meet
eases like ilie High Court case of the
Northern Districets (New South Wales)
In ci tiaii Union of Employees, and Job a
Brown anajd William Brown, respondents.
A dispute had occurred and the proceed-
ing was nullified by a prohibition
troum the Supreme Court on the
g-round that some of the men emlpoyed
there were not members of thle union.
The subelnuse provided that the award
Should not he ineffective simply because
sonme of the employees were not memt-
bela of tle union. Hie moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question passed; the Counci's amiend-
nient not agreced to.

No. 5-Cise q, Strike ouit this clause
and insert the followin-"An industrial
award heretofore or hereafter made shall
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be binding on every -member of any in-
dustrial union or industrial association
which is party thereto :"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If this
amendment could be made by retaining
the existing clause and adding the one the
Council had sugegseted, he would agree
to it. The Council wished to eliminate the
clause reaiding:-"The Court may by any
award prescribe such rules for the reg-L
lation of any indusir rv to which ( lie award
applies LIS may aJppear to the Court to
be necessary to secure the peaceful carry-
lug, on of such industry." He could not
consent to the deletion of this clause. He
moved-

That the Council's amendment be
amended by striking out the words,
"Strike out this clause and insert the
follouny," -with thie vie a: of iwter/Tag
"add the following subelouse.''

Mr. FRANK WILSON: So I tat the
Council's amendment might be carried hie
would vote for the retention of the clause.
This was a provision which gave the court
absolute power to give preference to
unionists, and he had on more than one
occasion indicated his opposition to such
a power being conferred on a court to
issue an award giving Jpreference to
unionists. Preference to unionists, to his
mind. was an unwarranted interference
with the liberty of the subject. The At-
torney General was good enoug-h to say
thai under the Bill the court could give
preference to unionists.

The Attorney General: The wvhole
principle of ar bitration and conciliation
was preference to unionists.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Uip to the
present the Arbitration Court had held
that there was no power to grTant pre-
ference to unionists, and he hopced wre
would never give them that p)ower. This
clause was an insidious way of _granting
preference to unionists.

The Attorney General: That is the pu~r-
pose of it.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That was the
effect. He would sooner see the Attorney
General bring in a clause in specific terms,
showing that the Court had power to
grant preference to unionists.

The Attorney General: If that was
what wvas wanted we would, but this pro-
vision is to regulate an industry.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The court
might prescribe rules for the regulation of
an industry, to which an award applied,
as might be necessary for the peaceful
carrying on of the industry. There only
need ed to be an agitation of unionists
against nou-unionists to disturb the pence-
ful carrying on of an industry, and the
court might give an award that certain
non-unionists should not be employed.
We had it on record that strikes occurred
because non-unionists were employed. The
Attorney General w'as jeopardising the
Bill.

Mr. Gill: Better have no Bill at all
I lion it "crook" BillI.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: This w'as a
'lerook"~ Bill, because it gav-e a power
which wvas not stated in unmiistakable
language was given. We should not dis-
guise the intention; he objected to dis-
criinination. We should not have the
right to say that one person should not
work alongside his fellow man.

The Attorney General: Has the hon.
member read 'Clancy and the Butchers'
Shop Employers' Union in the Federal
law reports?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No.
The Attorney General: If the hon.

member had done so hie would have seen
the need of a clause such as this.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: One could
only read the clause ats the Attorney Gen-
eral interpreted it.

Mr. Munsie: He wvas candid enough
to admit it, and wve are going to stick to
him.

The Minister for Lands:. But this ap-
plies to a hundred thing-s.

14r. FRANK WILSON: Of course it
did. Were we to have a court hanging
up) an industry by doing an injustice?

The Attorney General: You want to
ha ng the Bill.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: One section
of the wvorkters should not he allowed to
tyraunise over another section.

Mr. Green : Were you ever in a. union
in your life?
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MAr. FRANK WILSON: No.
Air. Green: -Then you would be a

blackleg.
.1r. FRANK WILSON: No, a free

and independent citizen, and] lie w;as going
to preserve his freedom. lie appealed
to members 'who professed to be free
men, although they were not, and who
professed to be liberty loving- subjects,
to agree to this amendment, TIn all their
legislation they wanted to give prefer-
ence to the members of their own unions,
and there was a large section outside
unions that was to be overlooked and
termed blacklegs, as the hion, member had
termed hini (Afr. Wilson) this afternoon.
Did not a member of a union in Mel-
bourne the other day say, "hie would
shoot them," and denouniced them as not
being fit to live, because these inen wanted
to keep their liberty without having any-
thing to do with unions.

Mr. Green: And get thie benefits of
unionism.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the beiie-
fits were so great the hon. member need
not be afraid. He supposed that in the
Legislative Council the Bill would go into
the waste-paper basket because members
-were asking for something which was un-
just and not in the interests of the whole
community.

Mr. GEORGE: If the amendment
mneant what wve -were told it meant, pre-
ference to unionists, why did not the At-
torney General throw away the flimsy
disguise and take a straight vote onl the
question?7 The lion. member knew that
the Federal Government, from whom hie
(Mfr. George) supposed the Attorney
General took his orders, had agreed to
preference to unionists, and if this clause
meant preference to unionists why not
take a straight out vote on die question.

Sitting suspended fromi 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Mr. GEtORGE: The proposal without
any disguise simply emphasised the prin-
cip~le laid down by the Federal Govern-
ment that preference to unionism should
be the standard of the Labour party.

The Attorney General: It is nothing
of the kind; that is not the purpose of
the clause.

Mr. GEORGE: The bon. member
knew it was the desire of his colleagues.
At any rate that was what members be-
lieved.

The Attorney General:, It is a wrong
belief.

Amendment. on Council's amendmnent
pnt and a division taken with the follow-
ing reslt-

Ayes
_No0es

25
10

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwe n
Bath
Bolton
Cs rpenter
Collier
Dwyer
Foley
Gardiner
Gln
Green
Johnson
Job oston
Lander

Uronn
George
Harper
Male
Moore
Nanson

15

AYES.
Mr. Lewis
Mr. MeDowall
Mr. Muilany
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Air. Heltmann

(Teller).

XNE.
M r. A. N. Piese
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Question (the Council's amendment as

ameiided) puit and lpassed.
No. 6-Clause 10, Subelause 2, After

"~same" in line 5 of the subelanse insert
U1sucll award shall remain in operation
and shall be deemaed to have remained in
operation accordingly and":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Council's amendment did not alter the
clause bnt mnade it clear that an award
should be deemed to have been in opera-
tion until application was made to alter
it; lie therefore moved-

7Tat The amendmnent be agreed to.
Question p~assed; the Council's amend-

ment agreed to.
No. 7-Clause 12, Strike out the clause:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the amendmenit be not agreed to.
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This was a most important clause. No
clause in the Bill gave the power of arbi-
tration more strictly.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Reasons for disagreeing to three of the
Council's amendments drawn up by a
committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the reasons be adopted.

Question put and a division takeu with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Azngwln
Bath
Bolton
Carpenter
Coler
Foley
Gardiner
Gill
Green
Heitniana
Holman
Johnston
Lander
Lewis

Broen
George
Harper
Lefroy
Mae.
Moore

27

16

Ares.
Mr. McDonald
Mr. M&Dowall
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Munale
Mr. Price

I Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker

* Mr. B. J. StUhbs
(Telior.)

None.
Mr.
MV r.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.

Na nson
A. N. Piesse
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

(Terj.

Question fins p~assed ; reasons adopted,
and a. Message accordingly returned to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMENT.

Atle.sa ge-Amendrnent.

Message received from His Excellency
the Governor recommeniding that Clause
1 be amended by striking1 out the words
"first day of January, 1912"1 and insert-
ing in lien1 "a date to be fixed by pro-
elamation."

The PREMIER moved-
iThat the Bill be recommitted for the

purpose of considering the amendmrent
recommended by His Excellency the
Governor.
Question passed.

Recommittal.
Mir. Holman in the Chair; the Premier

in eharl-e of the Bill.

The PREMIER moved-
iThal the amendment be made.

It was essential that the amendment
should b~e made in accordance with the
Constitntbn. This was a Bill which had
to be reserved for His Majesty's assent,
and it was impossible to submit it to His
Majesty and bring it into operation by
the 1st January.

Questioi passed.
Resolution reported; and the report

Adopted.
Mendinent transmitted to the Legisla-

jive Council and their concurrence desired
therein.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Co uncil's 1mendments.

Schedule of four amendments requested
by the Legislative Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Ministjr

for Lands in charge of the Hill.
No. 1-Clause 3, In line 4 of pro-

p)osed new Section, Subsection 1, after
the word "pursuits" insert "to an amount
not exceeding twoe thousand pounds:"

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS
moved-

That the anmendment be made.
When Parliament provided State assist-
ance in behalf of the citizens there ought
to be no discrimination between the poor
and the rich citizens; all should rank
alike; liut as it was not likely that the
trustees would be called upon to ranit
loans exceeding the fairly considerable
maximum amount of £2,000, he thought
the amendment might be made.
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Mlr. FRANK AVILSON: The M1inister
was wronz in his interpretation of the
amiendmnent when be said that it discrimi-
nated between the rich and the poor. The
amiendment just limited the power of the
t rustees, and the Minister was wise in
areceptiug it. because hie wvould now have
sqome contr~ol over the management, andr
lie knwhow far the trustees could go.
If thie Bill as originally draftled were
eliltied out ill its ent irety, a very large
"tuml of money would be required for
freezing anid chilling works.

TIhe Minister for Works: It does not
apply to that; this is only for farming.

1Mr. FRA!NK WILSON-\: Apart from
thlit. it was, well that there should be a
limit, and Much a limnitation, could not
interfere with the utility of the bank. It
was not ciezirable to give unlimited powver
to (lie trustees, and thie riclh man (lid not
require the assistance of the bank.

The Mlinister for Lainds: 1 say that bec
should not be denied that assistance.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: There was no
reason why lie shiould not be denied. This
wais essentially an instittion to assist the
siiiall nian;. th nian with plenty of assets
had his credit established, and hie could
borrow mone1Cy from private institutions.

Mr-. P,* B. JOHNSTON: The Legisla-
tive Comnril had prevented the Govern-
meit making tilie Agricultaral Bank AIct
more usefulh. On the contrary, the useful-
'less of the bank, had been limited by a
Section of thle conity who were snip-
posed to repr~esent the farming interests.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Your Minister is
accepting the amendmient.

M1r. I,, R. 101iNSTON: The Minister
had to dto so, bitt it was not the Minister's
ameilinment.

Mr. George: Bitt you have (lie p~ower.
'Mr. E. ). JOHNSTO'N: The Govern-

mniit had not tilie power. Tihe liheral Bill
that left this Chamber had been altered
by another place. and inl consequence of
that the farmners: were not -oi ig to -get the
assistance 'herv shonld zct from the A.-ri-
cutural Bank.

Question put andi passed;P !he Couni'-
amiendmient made.

No. 2-Clause 3. Th line 4 of page 2
strike out the words "or adjacent to":

The MI.1NISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment although-i it might only apply
to a limited nunmber of eases was inserted
because it wvas thought that a man might
hav-e some land adjacent to a new settle-
inent and might desire to reside on a. block
iii the towusite and erect his house upon
it rather than on his holding. In view of
[be fact that we could still meet the posi-
tion under the Workers' Homes Bill he
did not propose to insist upon retainin~g
the words and therefore moved-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment mnade.

No. S-Clause 3. line 7, page 2, Strike
out tlhe wvords "an olmount exceeding a
suim to he limited by such p~roclamation"
and insert the words "a like amount":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
memnbers of the Legislative Council
could hardly have appreciated what they
were doing. If the Assembly accepted
the amendment it would not be possible
to make this apply to any rural industry
proclaimed under thle Act. Suppose they
desired to limit it to £2,000, there was
the power by proclamiation to do so.
What lie wanted to erphasise was that
already the Agricultural Bank had lent
larger amounts to rura industries than
would ,bta in idcr this condition without
the saFeguiard of having it managed by
those wh-]ose regular business it was to
conduct these banking operations. His
desire was, where these applications were
made, to bring themn under the control of
thre Bank. Ho moved-

Thait the amendmnent be -not made.
Qunestion passed; the Council's amnend-

ment not made.
No. 4-nsert the following new clause

to_-standl as Clause 7:-"Nno member of the
Lerislative Council or the Legislative As-
semnbly shall interview or communicate
with the trustees in the interests of any
person other than himself upon any busil-
ness under this Act. and anv' such mem-
ber comimitina- a 'breach of this section
shaill he -nilty of an offence and shiall. be
liable on sunmn conviction to a penalty
not exceeding £-50":
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS:
Strong exception should be taken to such
a Proposal. Session after session uinder
previous administrations there had been
-amendments made to the Agricultural
Bank Act submitted hy the Legislative
Council to the Legislative Assembly but
on no occasion had such an amendment as
this ever been submitted.

Mr. George: Are you taking it as a
reflection against your Government?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
was the position and he made no secret
of it. If hop. members of the Legislative
Council had such an object in view why
'had they allowed the amendment to re-
main over until the Labour Administra-
tion came into power? He moved-

That the amnendmnent be not made.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: The attitude

taken tip by the Minister for Lands in
connection with this proposal was sur-
prising. He (Mr. Wilson) had suggested
a similar amendment when the Bill was
before the Legislative Assembly.

The Minister for Works: That accounts
for it being there.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Perhaps so.
The Minister for Works: You can take

to yourself what I said.
-Mr. FRANK WILSON: What did the

hon. member say?
The Minister for Works: I do not

know.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the hon.

member said any' thing objectionable he
should withdraw It.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not know what
remark the hon. member made.

Mtr. FRANK WILSON: The hon. mem-
ber made an offensive remark to me.

The CHAIRMAN: If I bad known
that an offensive remark was made I
should have asked for a withdrawal.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The incident
might be allowed to pass.

.The Minister for Works: You know
what I said.

Mr. PRANK WILSON: If the bon.
member repeated the remark it could be
dealt wvith.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
-Mr. FRANK WILSON: The clause

Iwas one that he had suggested should be
(52]

added to the Bill when the measure was
before the Legislative Assembly and hie
gave reasons for it. It existed in similar
legislation in the Eastern States and be-
cause the clause had been passed by an-
other place and sent to the Legislative
Assembly the Minister for Lands in his
virtuous indignation said it was a reflec-
tion upon his Goveriunent. He had
heard members resent insinuations and in-
terjections but he had never yet heard
the Giovernment take exception to a pro-
posed amendment from the Legislative
Council on grounds such as the Minister
for Lands had stated. If the amendment
was not agreed to, would the -Minister
put forward as a reason that which he
had stated? If hie did he would land
himself in a p~retty maes. Another place
would resent such a reason. If there was
a reflection, the reflection was upon the
Legislative Assembly as a whole and not
upon the Ministry. The reason for the
clause wvas that we were giving the bank
such largely increased powers uinder the
Bill, and even with the amendment of this
section, which said that the larger ad-
vances in the shape of those that would
be made to rural industries were onlyv to
be made after proclamation, the power
was in the hands of the trustees to re-
commend these advances for such pur-
suits. Under the circumstances it was
reasonable that the trustees should be
protected from undue political influence.
The very first charge that would have
been made had the present Opposition
been in possession of the Treasury Bench,
when they made the advances it was pro-
posed to make tinder the clause, would
have been' of undue political influence.

The Premier: The amendment will
prevent a Minister from approaching the
Bank.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It would pre-
vent a member of Parliament. The Mini-
ister only proclaimed the industry and
stated the amount that the trustees might
advance. Then the trustee had to decide
whether they were going to advance the
amounit or not. The least Parliament
could do was to protect the trustees of
the institution from the undue influence
that might he exercised. Were we to re-
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frain fromt passing legislation of this sort
because hon. members were so t hin-skinned
that the ' applied such a provision
to themselves? Would the Premier send
as a reason to the Legislative Council
for the rejection of the amendment that
it was a reflection on Ministers of the
Crown? It was to be hoped the Comn-
mnittee would be guided by reason and
.accept the amendment because it would
be found it wvas good for their p~rotection
is wveil 25s in tie interests of the hank.

The Premier: Where did it conic from?
Mr. FRANK WILSON: South Aus-

tralia. Wh71en the new members bad been
as long in Parliament as the old ones,
they would he thankful for such a clause
as this in the measure, it would prevent
them from being inundated with letters
asking them to get assistance from the
bank. He (31r. Wilson) had received
letters from persons, and had often
wished he could have replied to those
letters that hie was deprived by statute
from going to the trustees of the bank.
if we were to have trustees subject to
the requests of members of Parliament
to induce them' to make advances, we
would jeopardise the sound financial posi-
tion of the bank.

Mfr. Lander: The Cominnttee should re-
seat this amendment, it was a direct in-
sult to memblers.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, miember
was not in order in reflecting on anything
done by the 'Legislative Council.

Mr. LANDER3: For a number of years
the leader of the Opposition had had
power to put this amendment into opera-
tion, but had not done so. If this power
had been in existence we would not have
had such properties as Osborne Park and
Oxford-street, Leederville. assisted. Be-
fore we came into the Hosth % iea

party had a moral standard. but the
Labour party's staaindard was honesty in
politics. If anyone came to imi (Mfr.
Lander) and asked him to use his influ-
ence he would tell them to gon to a certain
place where they could get no money.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: The
leader of the Opposition had jiot done
any service to the House by his practical

admission lint lie had secured this amend-
mient elsewhere.

11r. Frank Wilson: I did not say so; I
said 1 suggyested it here.

The IWINITSTER FOR LANDS: The
lion, miember had not made out a good
case. because in two instances uinder his
adiniistration the p)owers of the trustees
ha;1 been intircased and if tle hen. mem-
ber lien boughit this provision necessary,
why did lie i ot insert it then. This pro-
vision was an evidence of his (the Mii-
ister's) desire to place the disposal of the
loans under the board of trustees wh@
wvould adt independently of the -tiiniste'.
Where requests had been submitted to
him ( the M1inister) he had replied to the
effect that the person should submit a
case to the mnaging trustee. Under the
provisions by which wve could have the
loanus from thle Agricultural Bank, there
was no control wvhatever than by the will
of the 'Minister. So far as lay in his
power lie desired to bring that work tinder
the banking trustees who were recognised
as being independent of I le Minister,
therefore hes thoug-ht the Cotuncil's amend-
mnent entirely tinnecessary.

Mr. E. R. Johnston : This amendment
was an insult to miemnhers.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must iiot reflect on thle Legislative Coun-
cil.

Alr. 1E. B. JOHNSTON: For ruany
years be had had experience with agri-
cultural bank dealings, and lie knew the
difficulty people had after loans were ap-
proved in gettiiig their money. Men away
in the back blocks miles fromt a railway
found great difficulty; it was pointed out
that the mortgage wvas not fixed up, or
that. the titles were not sent down to the
department Since lie (Mr. Johnston)
had been in the House, men had written
to him telling him of the amounts they
were entitled to draw and those amnounts
had not reached the mell. He (Mr. John-
ston) had gonie to [ lie Agricultural Bank
aqud had fixed the nmatters upt. For a
peony staiiip these mni ad received at-
tention. )ut if the amendment were car-
vied these meii could not approach inem-
hers of Parliament. It was ho be hoped
members would not deprive settlers of the
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privileges they had to-day to allow~
for the cost of a penny stamp,
their business fixed up. If the amei
were inserted we forced these
great expense. They would havet
to Perth perhaps from a distance
miles from a railway. Membert
wished to place these hardships onl
had little sympathy with the me
were struggling on the land.

Mr. CEZOR CE: If this amendiux
anl in]sult it applied to members c
sides and also to members of
place. If the Council's aunendme
agreed to it would save members
laiaent from being placed in unp
positions. There were numbers
sons who would ajpply to the ha
advances and if they did not get the
would try to get member5 to influe
trustees to make the advances. I1
should not be placed in such a p
They should not be forced in
methods of Tammany Hall.
amendment was carried members
not be pestered by outsiders.

Question put and a division tak
tile following reslt:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .

Mr. AngWID
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bliton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwy er
Mr. Foley
Mir. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Green
M r. Johnson
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Brolia
George
Harper
Male
MoorC'
Nanson

AYES.

Mr. Monowel
M4r. 3iullany
M r. Miunaee
Mr. Price

~Mr. Sean
Mr. Thoas~

Mr. Turvey
Mr. Underww
Mr. Walker
ANr. Heitmani

(Te

NOES.

Mr. A. N. P.'
Mr. Taylor
Mr. P. Wilso
Mr. wvisdom
Mr. Layman

(To

themr,
getting'o
idmen t
men to
o conic

of 40
S WhND
settlers
it who

uit was
n both
another
uit was
of Par-
leasait

Question thus passed, the Council's
amendment not made.

Resoltifons reported, the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legislative Council,

1XI2ONEY BILLS PROCEDURE.

('oufciP& Requested Amaendm ents.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: We had just
dissented fromt certain amendments re-
queste 1 by the Legislative Council to the
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment Bill,
end we were bound to give reasons for
dissenting by Standing Order 313, whicUi
read-

of per- In any case, when a Bill is returned
nk for to the Legislative Council with any of
tm they the amendments made by thle Council
nce the disagreed to, the Message containing
[embers3 such Bill shall also contain written
osition. reasons for the Assembly not agreeing
ito the to the amendments proposed by the
rf the Legislative Council; and such reasons

woldl shall be drawn up by a committee of
lliree members, to be appointed for

en with that pitrpose when the House adopts
the report of the Committee of the

26 whole house disagreeing to the amend-
12 nients in question.
- No such committee had been appointed.
14 Would we not find ourselves in trouble!
- The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Agricultural Bank Act Amendment Bill
d was Ain oney Bill, and no0 reasons. need

be given. To acquiesce in the desire of
tile lendfer of the Opposition would be
really to interfere with the constitutional
privileges, of the House in its control over
nionev Bills. 'It was not required of the
Assemibly to furnish reasons for no'
ac nceding to requests made by thie Council
Onl money1c VBills.

IN Air. FRANK WILSON: The Standing
ller). Orders were specific, berause they said

"in any case" reasons must he given.
The Attorney General: The assumpticri

eAU was there was never an amendment to a
money Bill.

n1 The Premier: The Assembly makes the

'ier).

amendments.
Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: In an

ordinary measure, not a money Bill, the
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Council made amendments, which they
had power to do. but in the ease of a
money Bill the procedure was varied. In
accordance with the limited power of the
Council uder the Constitution they
merely requested that amendments be
mode in money Bills. Section 46 of the
Constitution Act jprovided-

In the ease of a proposed Bill, which,
according to law, must have originated
iii the Legislative Assembly, the Legis-
lative Council may at any stage return
it to the Legislative Assembly with a
Message requesting the omission or
amendment of any items or provisions
the rein; and the Legislative Assembly
may, if it thinks fit, make such omis-
sious or amendments, or any of them,
with or without modifications.

The Standing Order quoted by the leader
of the Opposition dealt with a Bill rs -
turned from the Legislative Couincil with
amendments made by the Council. but in
the ease of a mloney Bill the Council bad
no pow'er to make amendments, they
could only make requests.

AMr. SP IDAKER: The Agricultural
Bank Act Amendment Bill being a money
Bill the Standing Order referred to by
the leader of the Opposition did not
apply. Section 46 of tlie Constitution
Act applied to the Bill, and the actioo
taken by the House in transmitting it
Mlessage without reasons was perfectly in
a rdcr.

BILL- APPROPRIATION.

AU1 Stages.

Mfcssaac from the Governor receivted
and rend recommending appropriation in
connection with the Bill.

In accordance with resolutions adopted
in Committees of Supply and Ways and
Mleans leave obtained to introduce tile
Appropriation Bill, which was read a
first time.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER1 (Hon. J. Scaddan) in
moving the second reading said: This is
a Bill appropriating the nmoneys; already
passed on the Revenue and Loan Esti-
mates for the year ending 30th June last.

'Mr. Frank Wilson: Will you explain
whyv there is no Excess Bilil

The PREFMIER: Once or twice in thle
past we have had attached to the Appro-
priation Bill an Excess Bill to authorise
tile expenditure in excess of votes appro-
priated in the previous year. On this
occasion I discovered almost at the last
moment that the iieeessary preparations
for the introduction of the Excess Bill
had not been completed. An attempt
was made to r-ectify the omission, but it
wvas found impossible at the last muoment,
owing to the fact that the information
from thle various departments was ntot
given in detail, and I declined to submit
it ill lump sums. Therefore I will not
be able to obtain authority for the excess
expenditure of last year. However, I have
given instructions that an Excess Bill be
prepared in readiness for presentation to
Parliament imnmedia tely' we resumne next
sessionl. I be- to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

To Comitgtee, etcetera.
Bill ptissed through Committee wvithomit

debate, reported without amendment;: and
the report adopted.

Read a third timie and transmitted to
thle T.,rislative Council.

l3ILI-LA'ND AND INCO-ME TAX.
Returned from the Legislative Council

without amendment.

BILL-VETE RINARY.

Con neil's MIessage.

Message received from the Legislative
Council intimating that the amendments
made by the Assembly had been agreed to.

BILL-GOLDFIELDS WATER SUP-
PLY ACT AMEINDMENT.

Cozacil's Amendment.
Amendment made by the Lecislarive

Council now considered.
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In Committee.

Mr. Holmnan in the Chair, the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

New clause to stand as Clause 10, as
follows :-"This Act shall continule in
force until the 31st December, 19i.2, and
no longer":

rTe AGI STLH FOR WORKS:
Dt would not require many words
of his to convince the Committee
h lat we could not agree to this

amendment. The Bill was introduced in
respose to thie representations of moany
hundreds of settlers in our dry arceas. I n
compliance with thle requests of thie Set-
tlers the Government had bought up all
the pipes in the State, and secured all
they possibly could in the Eastern Slates,
and bad laid down certain extensions of
11.0 miles with the concurrence of the set-
tlers that a rating Bill should be intro-
duced to Supply tile rates in order to re-
coup thle department for the outlay. Numn-
bers of other applications had been re-
ceived, and consequently the Govern ment
had indented pipes running into hundreds
of miles, and had promised to put down
the necessary extensions as soon as the
pipes arrived. One striking necessity was
the request from (loomlalliuig. 'Not oiyv
had he expounded the Bill ink that dist-rict.
but it had been submitted to all the farm-
ers along thie route! and on the strength
of its, reception the pilies were ordered.
It' the operation of thle Bill was to be
limited to 19-12 he was niot going onl with
the extensions. He dlid not k-now what
bad actuated the Legislative Council in
this extraordinary amendmnent. but if it
was persisted iiilhe wvoutid not be able to
comply with lie hundreds of requesis re-
reived. lie nmoved-

V hat the amnendment bie anot agreed to.

Qn-tiion passed; Coutneil's amendment
not :aei-ed to.

iResolution reported, and the report.

Rensons for disagreeing- to amendment
adopted.' and] a. iies~agc arcordinglv re-
tuirned to the Legislative Council.

BHL-LOAN (42,142,000).

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.

Sitting suspended (roma 9.15 to 10 P.M.

QUEST] ON-TIMBER LANDS.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

here the information ask-cd for by the
member for Forrest in a question Onl the
1.5th November. I at that timne replied
that the information was not Oiaen avail-
able, but it would be obtained. The fl-
lowing return gives the information which
the hon. miember required:

The following shows approximately
the area of Crown lands being cut over
by' the varions timber companies in the
districts mentioned --O reenbusies,
9,340 acres. Timber Corporation, Ltd.;
Bridgetown, 6,000 acres, WAk. Jarrab

Sanills. ; Donnybrook, Preston, Boy-
anup, :57,000 acres, ISA. Timber
Hewvers' Society ;Preston-Boyup, 3,000
acres, SWA. Timber Hewurs' Society;
Collic-Narrogia, 20,000 acres, S.W.
Tim~ber Hewers' Sociuty, Millars'
Karri and Jarrah Company ;, Anna-
dale-Morningion, 24,640 acres, S.W.
Timber Hewers' Society, Lewis and
Reid, Mlillars' Rarri and Jarrah Corn-
panly.

QUESTION--FRUIT PACKER,
POINTMENT.

AP-

Mr. GEORGE (-without notice) asked
the Minister for Lvands,-Is lie aware
that the local applicant for thle position
of fruit p~acker holds a certificate of
health rendering thle answer No. 1 given
to the member for Swan absolutely in-
correct?

ihie MiNISTER FOR LANDS replied:
TIn view of the fact that tile fruit export
trade will increase, the idea of the Gov-
ernment -was to apI)oitnt an expert packer
wYho would instruct tile growers, bitt the
general consensus of opinion seems to be
that the methods pursuted here are
superior and all that can be desired, and
if there is no necessity for the appoint-
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nient I will consider whether the Govern-
ment will not be justified in saving the
expense.

Mr. GEORGE: May I explain that
there is no desire that a packer should
not be appointed. but thle reason given
for not considering tile local applicant
was his ill-health. As the applicant in
question, Mr. Cowan, has an absolutely
clean bill of health and has experience
-which is not excelled in Australia, it is
felt that sonic slight has been put on
him, although quite nnwitlingly, I am
"tire.

BILL-PUBLIC SEl1VICE ACT
AvM NDM1ENT.

Returned from the Legislative Council
-without amendment.

BILL-MHUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AHSNDMENT.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendmnent.

Sitting suspended from; 10.15 to 11 p.m.

BILL,-INDUSTRIAL, CONCILIATION
AND ARBITRATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Msae
Message from the Council insisting on

one amendment and giving reasons for not
agreeing to the further amendment made
by the Assembly. now considered.

Ill Commnittee.
Mr. H-olman ini the C hair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
No. 7-Clause 12, strike out:
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: Onie

did not feel inclined to recede one iota
from the position previously taken up in
regard to the Council's amendment, other-
wise arbitration would he impossible. The
entire object of the Bill was to promote
the settlement of industrial disputes by
means of brinr' in g parties together before
the court and allowing the court on the
evidence to bring about an amicable settle-
ment of a dispute. There was not a single

featLure of coercion, dictation, or comp ul-
sion. The object was to make it easy,
when employer and employee stood eoni-
fronting each other, to get into court and
lay everything without technicality before
the court. This was not ininicable to the
industrial peace of the community; it
was the first step towards securing it,
preserving it and continuing it; but to
allow the Council's amendment in this vita
clause was to sacrifice the whole principle
of arbitration. The other amendment to
be dealt with allowed the court to pre-
scribe rules Lo secure the peaceful carry-
ing out of an industry, hut Clause 12 pro-
vided for the classification or grading
of workers and allowed the court to pre-
scribe the particular rate of wage and
conditions of employment for any grade
or class of worker. It was objected that
this was undue or unwarrantable inter-
ference on the part of the court with the
business of an employer, and that it en-
abled the court to go into a workshop
and say bow things should be done, am]l
it was treated as unwarran table presumop-
tion on the part of the court; but we bad
enlarged the definition of "industty" so
that it would include a group of indus-
tries, and there were unions comprising
many kinds of industry, or many branches
of work. For instance, in mnining we had
engineers, pitnien, filter-press men, sur-
face workers, and drill men, all having
different rates of wages and working un-
der different conditions. There might be
disaffection in every section, and if we
did not give the court power to consider
the conditions in each particular branceh
of a united industry it was useless taking
a case to the arbitration court, because
one zeneral wage could not cover the
diversity of conditions. The object of the
clause was to enable one appeal to be mnade
to the court instead of a dozen perhaps
extending over a year, and thus allow the
men to be contented and allow the induns-
try to run along peacefully. It was an
indispensible power sought to be given to
the court to deal with cases where there
were combinations of wolrkcmen in one
large union. What was the secret of the
fear of the courtl Surrely if the counrt
was properly const6ited. comprised of
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imenl of integrity, honour and experience,
.and after the point had been conceded
that the president of the court should be
a judge of the Supreme Court itself,
surely the employers had notbing to tear
in leaving their case in such hands. Yet
those employers dreaded putting into the
hands of a court like this the power of
settling at once the complexities of a
-dispute, at one hearing, without the neces-
sity of t hree or four citations. One would
think this was anl engine of tyranny in-
vented tar the purjoa, not of preserving
industrial pieace, but with a view to ty-
ran nical coercion of the emiployers of the
community. Upon the heads of those op-
posing this would lie the responsibility of
the industrial troubles that must come.
If we could not find means of scientifi-
tcally settling these disputes human itature
-was such that it would find more direct.
though lie fea red. more cruel ;t'vs of
settling them. It was a turning backl-
ward, a going again to tbe old savagery
of might meeting muight; but with this
differencee, that the might of to-day was
,coming to be with the people, whereas for
centuiries it had been in tbe hands of the
few. And if -we were to enrage the peo-
ple they in their might would rise, and
who should prophesy what the destruc-
tion might he? It was to avert disasters
such as we had recently seen in England,
it was to avert physical conflict, and all
the methods of an embittered warfare
that the measure had been brought down.
And because there was a. suspicion that
the Bill sought to coerce emplo~yers in
some hidden way. hion, members of an-
,other pacee desired to crush this attempt
to create a Peaceful court whecre differen-
eas could he heard in a way that no othier
Arbitration Act up to dlate had iuroridedl.

cord;nc' to the hbenrnilsof
eouitv and good conscipee, and before
which employver and emniovee wouild state
their u'riorances inaqont We haqd
olven the court power to enter into

syptywith those seeking redress, and
Pt once the old ty ranny had sprung ip-
with the rebuke that the workers were
askring for too much. This was not for
the workers alone,. it was for the employ-
ers as well. Ministers had done their

duty by endeavouring to preserve the
peace of the community, had tried to
settle industrial disputes by providing a
tribunal of equity, and if others liked to
throw that tribunal aside and force men
to obtain redress by other means they
mnust take the consequences, for the evil
was at their doors.

The Premier: They will be the first to
comle along and ask members of Parlia-
mient to use their influence.

The A' ,'l'OR NEY GINERHAt: ve
in vonlnection with the little trouble at
Fremnatle those concened had already
Made such requests. The Bill would ob-
viate any necessity for indirect influence;
yet it was denied the community b 'y men
who, like those whom it was desired to
destroy. were first made mad.

Mr. Ceorac: We do not wvant that.

The ATTORNEY OINERAL: But
what had been ,een in Enaind and iu
America during the last five miouths?

Mr. George: Dynamite in thle cause
of labour.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Did
members want the workers to resort to
dYnamite? N~o. Let them settle their
troubles without resorting to mnens of
that sort. If there -were such happenings
let the Legislative Council take the re-
sponsibility, for when the olive branch
of peace had been held out to them, and
a means of settling disputes placed in
their hands, they had turned round with
sneers and thrown the olive brnch hack.

3[.Nanson : There is not itch idive
branch about it.

The ATTORNEY GENI-RAI4 :Th
Bill said to all concerned that they shouldl
struggle by physical force and with loss
Of wvealth 'no longer; thie whole inachinery
of iudustry should be kept going, and.
the disputants should come into t lie temlple
of equity and arguec together, and let t he
machinery never stop even after the dis-
pute was settled. flaying gone so far -with
no other mnotive than of preventing strife.
let the charge rest upon another pilace
and their aiders and ahettors in these
amendments, if, in future, this country
were torn by internicine strife and those
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terrible appeals that came for justice in
tile naidst of great trouble. He moved-

That the requirements of the Legis-
lative Council be not agreed to.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Tile flights
of oratory by the Attorney General were
certainly uncalled for in connection with,
this q~uestion. As practical mien retpre-
scuting- every class of tile eollmunity they
had to endeavour to establish a just Act
inl connection with the Arbitration Court.
This Bill had been threshed out in every
phase, and now nieniers wvere fared withI
a disagreemtent bet ween the two H-ouses
of Par-liamient.

'rile Premier: Or YOur tollower'S inl thle
Lerislar ire Counclil.

Air. FIIANl( WILSON :rtue Premier
oughit to remiember that lie was not at a
football miatch. Tile Cummit tee were
dealing with something muore serious. No

langage any lion. inember could use could
more inlcite to revolutioni or ahuse of thle
law thanl thle klgulage Of tile Attorney
General. onl thIs occasion. Instead of
dealing with this suggestion in ai reason-
able frame of mlind, and considering wlie-
tiler it was not advisable to accept a corn-
pVOfllise and get portion of the legislation
onl the s;tatute-hook rather than lose tile
Bill, instead of in calmy taugnage putiting
forthl thec eae from the Ministerial point
of view, the Attorney General had ap-
pealed do thle senimnent and passion of
mnembers. Every section of the com-
mnity liar] absolutely thle Rime right to
pnit forth their Opinions as Ilhose who
repiresented varies uinions iii this Chin-
her.

'The 1 Ireiier inter-jectedl.
Mr. FRANKC WIIl SON : Will the

1Iverniier be quiiet?
'rile Premlier: 'I, will if I ike; T wilt

niot be dictated to 1) yott.
Mr FRANK WILSON: Tile Premier

would never get reason or legislationl by
this constanti interrlltioil. Mfembers had
learned from tile Attorne Y General wheni
introdneuil~ the Bill t hat it was drafted
in the interests of tradles unionists.

The Attorney General: Amnongst oiler
thiinu. it was; it was hnnnid to asitthem
in somne way.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: There showed
tile bias-serving one side, and one side
only. It was idle for members to say
that tile resp~onsibility was thrown on
members of another place who thought
differently from the Attorney General; it
was idle to attempt -to intimidate
himi ('Mr. Wilson) to vote against
his judgment by threats that tile
land would flow withl blood and be in
the throes of revolution. He was there to
do his duity, and to exercise chose liolvers
whichi Providence hid bestowed oil Hill,
and to do his best so far as his abilities
would allow to bring about legislation
fair to all sections. There were argo-
mients to be urged inl favonir of tie suig-
gestions of the Legislotive Council, but
why askc members to listn to 111cmi at this
hour of [ihe nigllt9 The Attorney General.
had done nothing mlore tilanl to detiver
one of thlose h111arauwues for which hie w;;S
renownied oin tile street corniers of I lie-

The Attorney General: TPlont is very
generous.

21FRANK WILSON'\: One would
ha ve imagined that he was onl thle Es-

planade listening to a Sninday afternoon
euteritiruen t. inisteald of listening to a
di-scussion as to whether the Conlit itee
should sacritice the Bill ailtogecther or
a crept a reasonable compromnise.

Mr. Taylor: This is thle essential fea-
lure of the Bill.

Mr.fi FRANK _WILSO'N: Not at all.
There had been no I rouhie for- rhe las;t
1t) ' ears ard every seetion of workers inl
the differeni industries lhad beeni catered

aoi itd their rates liad been fixed.
'Plie Alinister for- 1,ads : No.

Mr'. FRANK lifLSO-,0N : To~ take out(
of tirhe hands, of t0,r owners of those
Worlks. and( lie experts; in elia rgc of them;.
an-y power to 'zrade I heir workers was
certaily~ an inlfrin genlient of thie rights of
hose who had their capital invested in our

indust-ries. Thle Attorney General tid
talkied this evening- us if t here was oly
onle s-ide. and if the LIabour party did nlot
get what thley V altcd thre At toile ,v Glen-
erall rather incited theml to settle their
disputes by strikes. He (M.Wilson>

1.356
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refused to have the responsibility for the
rejection of this Bill thrown upon him
and his followers; they were determined
that they would express their views on
this matter, and if they dissented frorn a
clause like this they were gain,-, to vote
against it. If the Attorney General in
his heat, because lie could not get all that
hie wanted, allowed the Bill to go into tile
wast lpaper basket, the responsibility
rested with him.,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Upons
thle leader of the Opposition and those
supporting himn in his attitude must !io
fastened the responsibility for the defeat
of this measure of arbitration, which hitd
been submitted by the Government in an
earniest desire to ensure that the Arbitra.
dion Act shoufld he competent for the
purpose for which it was originally die-
sig-ned. In so fixing the responsibility, he
also fixed upon the leader of the JpI)5i-
tion and his colleagues the resnoasibilily
for the disputes which had taken place
during the last few years. Not only frion
those who were interested in securing a
reasonably perfect measure of arbitration
but also from the members of the Arbi-
Initiols Court itself had come a demand
for the principle embodied in thns clause.
The desire when the prinhciple of arhitra-
lion was first embarked upon, was that
bo0th parties should he able to go to an
independent tribunal and adjust their in-
dustrial disputes; but sowing to the im-
perfect character of the Act the court
had said to the least competent- "We will
lix your rate," and lo the others they had
said -"The inialire is only' anl emp~ty pre-
tence: we can give voun o relief, you
must go back to air: cnij'1o ' eis anid c-
rept their det erminuation which you conlic
to uts to avoid." Members were entided
lo hear tile arguments which the leader of
I he Opposition said could be advanced in
Lav"our of the a mendmuents made by the
Council. Those arguments hadl not been
advanced when the Bill was discussed, but
oin the other hand many arguments had
been brought forward to show that it
was the lack of this p)rovision for the ex-
ercise of p~owers by the court which had
caused the imperfect operation of the Act
.a d the awa rds of tilie cour t to be not oh-

served. In Wie tra urway dispute, for in-
stance. the workers hadl appealed for all
award wirls would coves the wholle of
the men in thle i ndustv rv. bigt the court had
told them that tileV were asking for some-
tlii,,g whicl, the Ao would not permit
tile court lo g-i ve. The court could
011lv fix a veil a ii rate, and the
workers had to depend upon the
emp~loyers go attendu to thle other mat-
tes which Ih lecourt was asked to adjust.
Precisely the same position Ocirrred in
connection with the timber trouble in
1907 aid also when t lie (Commissioner for-
Railways was cited in regard to the case
where a man was being paid less than
the awvard and where owing to the imper-
fection of the action he was permitted to
say that the man had contracted himself
out 'of the award and consequently the
court could give no redress. Instance
after instance could be repeated and year
after year the leader of the Opposition
who was thten in, control of the affairs of
tile State wVrs appealed to and asked
to give that measure of relief which was
being.sought, and the control which the
Arbitration Court ought to have had.
The present Government were pledged
not only to arbitration but a perfect mea-
s ure of arbitration and if that could be
secured, they would take the responsi-
bility of seeing that the court had power
to decide fully onl all points so tbat'those
who went to the court for a decision
would submit to that decision. But how
could the Government ask any body of
men who looked to them for advice to
subnmit 10 awards when they were mere
enipiY jieleiiees arid didl iot give thai re-
lief theyv wenit to the court to seek? If
hon. members looked 11p the awards of
the Court they- would see that time after
time the president hadl stated thait so far
as his powers were cmicerned the Act
was in many' respects an empty pretence.
and lie appealed to Parliament to remedy
the defects. Those requests had been
ignored by the gentleman who was now
leader of the Opposition until the presi-
dent of the court wast moved to say that
it appeared impossible to secure any
amendment which was necessary to vest
the required powers in the court to adjust
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disputes. That being so and the neglect
being on the shoulders of the present
leader of the Opposition, that gentleman
should not now avoid taking the respon-
sibility if the rejection of the Bill caused
industrial unrest and prevented in the
tuture the settlement of disputes, and
more especially must he take the respon-
sibility-and those with him who had
followed his direction -when having
failed himself to do what had been de-
meanded of him, he now turned round and
denied those willing to do it the right
and the power to do it. The blame would
be onl I h lion. member's shoulders in the
future. It was a p~itiable thing., when to-
day. a Government and a party respon-
sible to the people. and carrying the man-
date otf the people to amend the Arbi-
tration laws, should be directly defied by
the leader of the Opposition and with
him those wvho had so foolishly defeated
the measure and so prevented the Gov-
erninen! froml carrying out onle of thle
most laudable purposes to which they
had committed themselves in order to
secure a perfect measure of arbitration,
and so ensure industrial peace and con-
tinuous working in our industries in the
future.

Mr. nEORGE : It would be regrettable
if the Bill were to be thrown into the
wasie [Oapel' basket, and he appealed to
members on the Ministerial side not to
do such a foolish thing. When the Bill
originally came before the House he de-
clared thlen that he welcomed the fact
that it did away with a lot of the diffi-
culties which had prevented employer and
employ- ees coming to a straight issue in
the Arbitration Court. Under the old
Act, it was possible for either side if
they ehose. in delay the proceedings.
and to his mind, it' was not desirable
when there was industrial trouble that
anything should intervene to delay dis-
eussion in the matter and the prompt
settlement of it. Did the Attorney Glen-
erml and the 'Minister for 'Lands think it
wise. even if they did feel strongly about
the matter. to throw away many ooad
and wise provisions?

Mr. Thomas: And accept the provi-
sions you would givd us?

Mr. GEORGE : Industrial peace
throughout was what he desired as much
#a anyone else, but he was not prepared
to take everything that was put before
himn and swallow it whole, without ex-
pressing reasons for the views which he
held. If the Bill was thrown into the
waste paper basket, there would be a loss
to the workers and the employers of pro-
visions wviich. to his mind, vere more
worthy than all the talk they had had.

The Mlinister for Lands: But this
clause is the Bill.

Mr. GEORGE did not agree with the
Minister for Lands. What in his opinion
was at the bottom of a lot or the dis-
putes not being settled was the constitu-
tion of the Court. Those of them who
were tradesmen knew well that everyv
tradesman citng to his own particular
trde. To try and effect a settlemnit wvith
the assistanlce of employers' ICeJresentoa-

Lives or employees' representatives rho
did not belong to the trade which was
the subject of the disupte, was Ito ask what
was an almost impossible task. The
member for Fremnantle who was a boiler-
maker by trade knew well that in connec-
tion with his trade he would not like the
conditions of the trade or thle "'ages to be
discussed by a man who might he a pas-
try-cook, however eminent that pastry-
cook might be. The Act should contain
provisions by which a particular trade
should he adjudicated onl by mnembers
of the trade concerned.

The Premier: It does not matter how
a court is constituted; if it has no
powers it is useless.

Mr. GEORGE: The court would have
wider powers and a better opportunity
of dealing with industrial disputes than
ever before, even with the clause in ques-
tion deleted. If the Government decided
that they would throw the Bill into the
waste paper basket they would have to
take the responsibility of the action.

Mr. B3. T. Stabbs: We shall see what
the people will say.

Mr. GEORGE: We could leave our
constituents to deal with us. He was not
prepared to vote in this matter in the
way the Government wished nor %%-as lie
prepared to throw the Hill away. He was
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under the impression in the case of a
-difference of opinion that a conference
could be held in which it might be pos-
sible to adjust those differences. Life
was a series of compromises; therefore
why should the Assembly refuse what
was the universal mide None wanted
trouble: wve only wanted what was a fair
thing; therefore iv'hy not have a con-
ference before taking the drastic step of
throwving the Bill into the waste paper
basket. There were provisions in the Bill
which rend~ered arbitration 50 rei
cent. better than, it was before and were
we to tIhrowv I ose on one side? WiYnt
follow the course provided by the Stand-
full Orders so as to endeavour to bring
about what was desiredi

Mr. CARPENTER: There was no
doubt about the attitude of the leader
of the Opposition, and having had his ut-
terances-which presumihly represented
the views of the members behind him,-
we now had the memberfnr Murray-Wf Ii-
inn ton saying something quite different.
Assuming what the tatter hon. member
haed stated to be sincere, and hie (Mr.
Carpenter) did riot doubt the hon.
member's sincrity, lie would like to
ask whether there was anything like
the unanimity of opinion on the Opposi-
tion side which the memher for Murray-
Wellington had suggested in order to,
should he say, bring about with another
place a more liberal attitude towards the
Bill. If there was one ditlicultv which
had existed during the past four or
five years it was; that of getting those
members of labour organtisntions who
had long since lost confidence in the
Aribitrationt Court as we knew it to-day,
to accept the awards which they knew
were not fair to them. Only a few
weeks ago hie begged men, who had
just previously had a stupid award
given by the Court and which was
generally recognised as unfair, to accept
that award rather than take steps which
would cause not only Suffering to them-
Selves but suffering and loss to others
as; well. The men woer advised to
take what the court gave because the
court's powers were so limited, by the
hope held out that there would be

amrending legislation at an early date
giving the court power particularly
upon this one question of grading the
workers. Tn the case of the limeburners
the award was for a lower rate thean
was paid in the industry, and even the
representative of the employers in the
Arbitration Court had referred to the
limitation in regard to fixing a better
wage for the best men, In this case the
men had to be begged to accept the
award in the hope that by-and-by the
court would have extended powers.
However, the responsibility rested with
members on the other side to So'y whether
they would take the initiative to Savo
the Bill ; its loss would mean disaster
to the industrial world and possibly
lead to a great deal of sufferig ii, the
months to come.

12 o'clock, mnidnight.

Mr. HARPER: More industrial strife
would be created if power was given to
the Arbitration Court to grade wvorkers.
It was impossible for any court to do it
fairly and in a practical manner in
regard, to the various indust. ial concerns
of Western Australia. Hec was more
than ever convinced that wages boards
in the various districts would do far
more satisfactory work than it was
possible for an arbitration court to do.
There was no burning question in
arbitration circles in Western Australia
at the present time. We had reached
the limit of what could be done for the
working pepe Each and all of the
industries in Western Australia were
taxed to their highest capacity in regard
to wages. (f it were desired to bring
about destruction it As only necessary
to go on increasing wagcs and[ Shortening;
hours. The trades unionists had been
so ty'ranaicaI and severe tat they had
brought about the depopulation of the
goldfields. There. was a limit upon
what any% industry could liax, and in
practicalY svery- instance that limit
had been reached. We were all anxious
to do the best we could for the industries,
but efforts should not be confined to
the improvement of conditions oil one
side alone.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: What experi-
ence have you had ?

Air. HARPER: Probably a more
varied experience than the Honorary
Minister had had.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: In your own
opinion, perhaps.

Mr. HARPER: F3or one hie was
prepared to take a broad view on all
these questions, but if we were to go
on in the way proposed we would wvreck
every industry in the State.

The CHAIRMAN.: fihe lion, member
was a little wide of the question biefore
the Committee.

Mr. HARPER: Wages and the
conditions of living were higher in
Western Australia titan anywhere else.
There was no industrial strife in thle
State at the present tinie. ]t was not
always found that a good worker made
a good boss.

The CHAIRMAN: That wws not
the question before the Committee.

Mr. HARPER: The practical man was
better able to judge of what was required
as between the empllover and the em-
ployee than was any Arbitration Court.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Arbitration
Court had f ied for want of power to
deal adequately with the various grades
and conditions of employees. That had
been said by both lay members of the
court and also by the late President.
The corn t had failed because this claase,
had not been inserted in the original
measure. Whatever might be said with
regard to a conference with another
place, if lie correctly interpreted his
friends opposite they were absolutely
opJposed to the clause, and were seeking
to justify the attitude of another place.
That being so, what was the use of a
conference, seeing that a conference
would be dealing with somecthing in
regard to which there could be no
surrender ? To be satisfactory anly
Arbitration Bill must contain this clause.
He hoped if there was to be a conference
the members who went from this side
of the House would go to maintain
the principles of arbitration which wvere
truly conveyed in the language of this
clause. To delete the clause would be to

-delete the whole Bill. The clause was

the net result of years of disappointing
experience.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, Al-
ready he had said that himself and the
Government and the party behind the
Government were anvious to save the
situation, and to this end wvere prepared
to dloanythingeonsistent withhonour. He
was agreeable to a conference, and would
suggest it immediately if he thought
there was any chance of saving the Bill
by that means. But it was to be clearly
understood that if we asked for a con-
ference there must be no yielding of
principle ;therefore he had grave doubts
of the outcome of any such conference.
But, lest it mnight be said that lie had
left a single stone unturned, he was
wiling that a conference should be
asked for, and therefore if he were
permitted to withdraw the motion he
had already moved, in place thereof he
would move to ask for a conference of
managers of the two Committees upon
this clause.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Request for Conference.
The ATTORNEXY GENERAL moved-

Thal a conterene be requested wvit4
the Legislative Council on the, Indus -
trial Conciliation and Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill, and that at such
conference the managers do con-iyt o!
three mclnbers.
Mr. FOLEY: Tha- motion should be

opposed. This Chamber had passed a
Bill and another place had sent it back.
The Assemibly in thecir Nvisdoin, and
with the intention of doing something for
employee and employer. had colne to
the conclusion that rather than lose
the whole Bill they would compromise.
Having done that, they had fulfilled
their duty. The object of time measure
was to bring the parties into touch so
that they might reason togethrr. and
if this clause were struck wit the most
important part of the Bill would have
disappeared. This House had done all
that they could be expected to do.

Mr. NANSON: It was satisfactory
that wiser counsels had prevailed. The
motion moved by the Attorney Gieneral
was to bring together managers re*
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presenting the two Chambers in order
to discuss the point at issue between
them. A great deal of the present
trouble was due to the impassioned
speech delivered this evening by the
Attorney Gemeral. Surely when a differ-
ence of opinion arose, as was bound to
arise when there were two Chambers,
the way to mneet the difficulty -was not to
make a speech wholly unsuited to a
deliberative Assembly and appealing
rather to the prejudice and passions of
members than to their reason. The
Attorney General had suggested that if
it were not possible to obtain everything
asked for in the Bill, thtere would be
justification for waving the red flag of
revolution, and that almost every excess
would be warranted unless the Govern-
ment obtained everything theydemanded.
The whole course of English history
was opposed to that method of obtaining
great reforms. H1istory taught that if
we were to obtain reforms of a lasting
character, they were more liely to be
obtained by a spirit of compromise
than by insisting on everything and
refusing to accept half a loaf because
one could not get the whole loaf. Had
the Government not adopted the course
of compromise the responsibility for
losing this measure would undoubtedly
have rested with the party -who refused
to accept the suggestion of a conference.
There had been no heat on the Opposition
side. The leader of the Opposition
and the member for Murray-Wellington
had spoken in a calm and argumentative
fashion. He was, glad that even now
wiser eounssls had prevailed, and if
members went into the conference not
with their minds made up that they
could not give away any single point,
but with open minds, hie did not despair
that we might have some measure of
reform. Of course it was not a measure
that thc Opposition were in favour of.
The late Government wanted a measure
which would have adopted the wages
board system-, under which there would
have been experts adjudicating on these
questions. However, now that a con-
ference had been arranged lie hoped
that some satisfactory method of comn-
promise would be adopted.

Mr. PRICE: As usual the represent-
atives, of the workers were called upon
to compromise, and hie could not help
expressing regret at the tone adopted
by the memiber for Greenough when he
accused the Attorney General of threat-
ening that the red flag of revoluition
would wave in this State if the, Bill were
not passed. Surely when mnembcrs rose
to speak of compromise and accused
others of making impassioned speeches.
it -would be well if the quotations -were
correct and were not intended to mrislead
the public as to what actually had be-en
said. The Attorney Ceneral was justified
in every word hie had uttered. Tio refer
to his. remarks as a speech calculated
to lead to lbreaches of the law was
straining the meaning of the words and
was a deliberate attempt to mislead the
public. He was 'prepared to agree to a
conference, but these clau.9es were the
vital portions of the Bill, and -what was
the good of a conference as to the re-
tention of them ? Could mnembers go
to the conference with open minds when
the whole character of the .13i11 was
contained in the ver 'y clauses which they
were asked te confer on ? If the Bill
were thrown out, the opponents of the
measure would have done their work
well, and Parliament should repeal all
arbitration' legislation, and give effet
to the wish of the le-ader of the Opposition
who had said that lie did not favour
arbitration. There could be only two
ways of doing away with strikes.

Mr. George:. Arbitration does not
do away with stAkes.

Mr. Foley. You will not let us.
Mir. PRICE:- Without these two

clausesz in the Bill it would be impcnssible
to ab olish strife, because workers. at the
present time had no confidence in the
Act. Let there be a conference, but
if these clauses were to be struck out
hie would sooner see the Act swept
away~ and a reversion to the old condition
of affairs,, rather than further continue a
farce which had already been too long
in existence. The Shearers' Union, the
Workers' Union, and the Lumpers'
Union at Albanylhad all refused to hiave
anything to do with the Arbitration
Court, and there was not a single union
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in the State that had confidence in that
body. Why did not the representatives,
in another place, of the employers meet
the members of the Assembly, so that
employers and employees might get all
they desired and the court they were
seeking ? He was not prepared to give
way. If he thought the managers re-
presenting the Legislative Assembly
would give way on this clause he would
do all in his power to prevent the con-
ference. Should we be compelled to
grovel in the dust before being obliged
to tarry out the mandate which had been
given to the Legislative Assembly by
the people ? Let us have the conference
if it would please hon. members, but
he expected no good from it. He hoped
the Government would seriously consider
the question of wiping out of the statute-
book the existing Arbitration Act, which
was nothing but a farce, and was calcula-
ted to lead to trouble rather than to
avoid it.

Question put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the managers to represent the
Legislative Aseembly be the members
for Murray- Wellington, and Avon, and
the Attorney General.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, the report

adopted, and a Mossage accordingly
sent to the Legislative Council.

1 o'clock as.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMEND)MENT.

Council7 . Pressed Request--Money
Bills procedure.

Message from the Council received
pressing a requested amendment which
the Assembly had declined to make.

Mr. SPEAKER: I want to state
to the House that the Council's right
to insist on requests has been discussed
in the Assembly previously and my
predecessors in this office have laid
down certain rulings. In the Perth
Town Hall Bill the Speaker laid it
down that the Council could not insist
on or press its requests, as it was contrary
to the spirit of Section 46 of the Con-

stitution Act, and, there fore, insistence
became a demand. Later on this House
referred the point to the Standing Orders
Committee and$ when that committee
reported the matter was dealt with
and the House adopted certain resolutions
on the motion of Me- Daglish, declaring
that the Council had no power to press
on the Assembly requests for amend-
ments to money Bills, as if the Assembly
allowed it, the interpretation of Section
46 of the Constitution Act would be ap-
proximate to the Standing Orders dealing
with ordinary Bills. Having drawn the
attention of the House to this, I ask
members to take that action which they
deem expedient in regard to this message.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S: I
move-

That a Message be transmitted to
the Legislative Council acquainting them
that there is a difficulty in the way of
consideration by the Legislative As-
sembly of a Message in which a request
is pressed, and requesting that the
Legislative Council do 'further consider
the Message transmitted by them with
regard to the Agricultural Bank Act
Amendment Bill.

Qaestion passed; and a Message
accordingly transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council.

BILL-GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY ACT AMENDMENT.

Message from the Council received
notifying that the Council no longer
insisted on its amendment.

IL [L-DTVORCE AMENDMENT.

Message from the Council received
notifying that the Council had agreed
to the amendment made by the Assembly
as recommended by the Governor.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.
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BILL-TOTALISATOR RE GULA-
TION.

Council's Amendment.

Bill returned fromi the Legiatative
Council with schedule of three amend.
meats, which were now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Price in the Chair, the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
No. 1-Clause 2, in definition of

"totalisator " strike out " and includes"
in line one:-

The PREMIER moved-
That the amendment be agreed to.

The object of thoe amendment was to
exclude any machine bcing used on a
racecourse other than tlio machinL knuowvn
as a totalisateor.

Question passed ; thle Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 2, in the definition
of " totalisator " strike out all the
-words after totalisator in line 2 down
to the end of thle definition

The PREMI'ER moved-
Phat tho amendment be agreed to.

Question passed ; thle Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. X-lnsert now clause to stand as
C(lauim 1-5-" No license shall be granted
to any club uinder this Act unless the
Colonial Treasurer is satisfied that no
profits or gains of any such club are
divisible amiont tim individuial members
thereof, or any of them "-

Tite PREMIER: Theo object of the
amendment was to exclude the use of
the totalisator by prop ietary clubs.
He was not quite clear whether it would
do what its proposers desired. Thle
Bill prbvided that thle totalisator could
net be used except by obtaining a
license, but there were several clubs
that already had thle right, to use thle
totalisa~tor and they . iould be affected
unless thle provisions of the Act cx.
cluded them. Ho had brought this
matter under the notice of those re-
sponsible for the amendment and they
had altered it with a viewr to avoiding
the position which would have arisen.
He had informed members of another
place that we had nio intention of extend.

ing the use of the tetalisator to un-
registered clubs, and that lie would.
have no objection to an amendment.
That amendment had been made, but
he was not perfectly clear that it would
only have the effect desired. ,Howeover,
he was assured by inember-s of aiiother
place, who ought to know, that the
Act specially exemapted thle West Aug.
tralian Turf Club and the clubs registered
with that body. Therefore he moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question. passed ; the Council's amend-

meat agreed to.
Resolutions reported, the report

adopted, and a Message accordingly
returned to thes Legislative Council.

B3ILLS (4)-RETURNEOD 'FROM LEG-
ISLATIVE COUNCIL.

1, Upper Darling Range Railway
Extensionl.

2. Hoth am-Grossman Railway.
3, Yilliminitig-Kendialin Railway.
4, MarrinUp Branch Railway.
Without am~endment.

Sitting srispouvded fiont 1.20 to 2 a.

BILL-IN DTST.RIAL CONCILIATION
AND ARI3ITRATION ACT AMEND
MENT.

Report aI Mlanagers.
Trhe AIr'TORNEY GENERA (Hun. T.

Walker):- The managers- appninted by,
this Chamber had met tihe three mtllagerlb
from thle Legislative Counc il, and a
lengthy conference had taken place.
At one moment there had saemed to be
some pnssibihity of a compromise, thle
compromise being o-n Ciluse 12, in
connection with which it lied been
suggested that the Assembly managers
might agree to thes omission of thle words
4or grading," so that thle clause would

then read that the court might by any
award provide for thle class4ification of
workers, instead of thle classification or
grading. Grading being, in th~eir opinion,
only another word for classification, the
Assembly managers wore content to
have those words omitted, provided that
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the clause worn retained1 without those
wvords. -As to Clause 9, the nianagers
had agreed to insert a new clause making
awards binding onl the unions, provided
they' could retain the proposed Sub-
section (2(a), namnely-" The court may
by any anward prescribe such rules for
thle regulation of any, industry to which
tile award applies, as may appear to
tile Court to be necessary to secure, thet
peaceful) carrying on of suchel industry."
Sir ]Edward Wittenoconi Womuld consent
to no omissiion front Clause L2 or to any
compromise, amnd knowing time purpose
of the Bill amid the object of Clauxse 9,
the Assembly mnanagers could not consent
to its being" deleted .: hverore, thle
managers or the two Rouses had been
unable to COimi to an61y undersanding,
and a deadlock had been reached.
The Assembl>y's managers had done their
utmlost to uirge on ll1 present the gravity
of thme situation, had reminded thlmmn of
the troubles which hiadttaready appoared
upon thle horizon onl tire goldfields%, and
inl the itroplitan area, amd tme danger
which wo,-uld be en1countereOd it this
Bill were dropped. Notwithstanding
those mrecetations. ito concessons
othmer thlin1 these already mmuntimnrlo-
amid those only on the part of onmo of
the Commil's managers, plus the R-on-
erary Mkinister (lion1. J. E. Dodld)-
wiere mande, -amid time Assenmmbly's ivvnmigrs
ivere tlmercfere compelcd to m'etitri to
their Chamitbur amid repmort that the
conference had been, abiortive.

Mr. B~oltonm I*t is a poor1 lookout
for thle shipping at .Frcncttle.

ip. Committer.

Consideration of Legislative Council's
Mlessage resumned.

Mr. Holmant inl the Chalir ; the Atorney
General in charge of thle Bilh.

Thle A'IrIORNEXT GE-NERAL said
hie would restore iris original motion-

That thre requiremtents of the Lerfis.
&tiue Council hec not agreed to.

Question passed ; time Council's re-
quiretnents; not agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a mnessage accordingly
oturned to the Legislative Council.

BILL--AGRICULTURAL S3ANK ACT
AM1E jmM~fENT.

Message received from theLeiltv
Colncil intim-ating thmat. it didl not
further press its requiested amendmntes.

ADJOU1%N]tENT3W1-CONhIl' LLM IENT-
ARtY REMARKS.

Tile PREMI:ER (1lon. -J Scaddan)
beg to move-

'ihat tho Reuse atl its risi-ng do
ad1 tII 1(i I.'?.,Y0 p.m.f ems I'tea us l,

In moving this irotien .1 wish to explain
to the new momnbors that it is not in-
tended to Meect en. that date thisq
is clone for thle putrpose of permitting
the Bills which have beens pnsiged through
thle Closing days- of tme session. to be
approved of by Hils Excellency the
Govern-or. fi thme interim at proclamatien
.Vill besU ed prorogmimv, :l:'mlianient
to a dae Whichl Will ho0 nuentimmed in
tii pm'UclanmaLtiDmt. I.108eimV to say% thmat
to sonmirt eXtc'mtt tile (3overainemrt are
disa1 :ieimtxt with what Iris tm~mmsj ired
Plim-tiemmIarl3' tm-ilav ill conn1etioll with
what was sulch a vital pa~rt of time olicy
iif ti Cove-ienLt-mavilig jest comne
from tme eloctors Mih a dis.-tirml izmamndato
tO o hat. HIMWhch W118 e36SscItja For' the
purp-.oseR of pr'eser~i~ imus.riul peraco
within thac SratV. Oimr 'Alerts in that
dircttimi haMve hI)COi frrtrtmClt by' the
action mmf amother Imli wlricr was also
respommsiblc for rtme rejection of the
Public Wor-ks Cumnimmittem Bill rid also
anotherv matter of great imnportance,
the ineamm'e for Hime crnipuisor)' prmrchase
of [and for pubhlic purposes- by more
justt metlmeds. Still 'I tte pride in
the %wok thait we have been able to
ilCOirpliSli inl such a Short session.
If lion. mncmbcrs wrill lwcrise their Bill
iles thley' will findr that imi a session

in thme history Of tire State has4 such
inmportamnt wrk bmemn done in so
short a space of timue. This on))' rpoints
to thle possibility of achieving m-eater

things inl the near future. WeF are
parting now for a period perhaps of
some months and as wea are approaching
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ti fes4tive SOHtsOi 'I mall. tmh conpv
14n belieIlf (of tit! (WIneril.110nt1, to MieriOMs
generally and to you Mr. Speaker, tile
Chairman of Committees, tile oficurs
of the House, IHvmPrard, the nressetngerw
and( attendanits "emierally our'lictitu

wishes for at iuvrr Chiristmras anid a
1happy and prospextims. Now Year; and
I. want. p~articularlyv to say that while
,we have.r to Muino, 4'Xviit. had differenlem
of op.inimsii and have fought stronuotisly

tcosIie thu5o lif the House. wiu, hart
knownt I lint ouir wishes would pnn-ail,
cm.- tlh(: ri'Ci-5 m that. we had stlthinr.t oil
thjis silt ',f tilt. rlutmeuc8 ill support of our
piilieN., I' liar. nothing to f'oiiiplail
of fr41'j. t114. l(iiitiiti'sM drol tilt ''ithcr --ido
furl time litthi' ,siip.,t tiliy Iloivi givenl
-wilo ibt!iiii tinv right tit critiunit.
Wh'Ien WL rI!1145(ifolhil 1. trust it will bec
Wmli tili. 1.111 jinterimion tugd. (10 t wich"I
wes helie-ve is i tihe beit intercNsts o.f
timt- ciiiiraly s ai whis'. stitCO I believe
Nve arls Ijreakuikg Lip tiftot' at shourt Ofli

ll%iiiig a1(CcomphiSiedK soine0thiiag inl that
directki. I agsii desire to tenider
mny thank-, to thet ificersi (if time, Rouse

fur tin: colirtiu thin-. bit! always

extended towarls rile.

M1r. 0" RIANK WILSON (Sussex) :If
the Premier is satisfed with tile work
of the fisao Jm i:Cannot Complain. I
would,1 however, juist say to him. and to
you,. 8ir. that T thinkc perhaps lie has to
thank time- noiribers of thet Opposition
for havilng asisted himil inl this direction,
anl that We hmwre nout put up factious
opposition. We have eindcavoured
Lliroigliicit to criticiie tilts ileasres- that

hallve been lbrought biefore Parliament
by tile Cnoveraneiit, tom criticis-e them
fairly according to Our jrrdgmecnt, and
then we havre ceased our opposition,
anit allowed the mouseesures to go w-ithiout
a divisjiin. lhernfore in that respect
I think 1 mjay% claimi tid Opposition
has, ass isted tim (Jo'aernnrent in getting

tlrmgmthe(, sesion., Th P fremjier states

that lie is happy inl time knowledgo that
lie had~ a manjority behind himk always

ready% tl trry W hiLktLfsurts4 Happy
1Preimier to, be ina that position. At the
samei tirai the urinority intatat always
he racogniseid, and I canl a.sure himi,
mau mattedr how small thme nmbers on
this side of the Houcte iii thle following
session and liereaftrr, Lhey will always
be heard fromn aridl, if nmeesary, snmne
sharper disctussions, will take, place than
have taken. place this Session. I ant
latd WO got thr-ough -our work- without

anly sorions difference. Perhaps ill the
heat, of debate WO Lisud jar mt"lNego 41n1
tought Plot Wto se, yet takirai' tire res.mlt
ill the aggingote- inl the deobates ulurIng
tissss 1. think We hIave fairly' Well
abstained from attacks Wicht- wtmild
va~use ihI-feclinti. at anyv rare ill-fctsling
thiat would bei lasting. It is oino of
the, bright. sideLs iif party wasraro that
we aWLe able to fight iere arid then mieet.
iws friendsi otlside. I1 jolin withi the
PL'(' rmaier inl extenlding to YOUt. Sir, to
the( officers of thle Hesim, to Hansard,
to) thme Soi'gvant-at-Arnka. t1imd toI all
"flier ' officials connected with ParI ia.
uiemcit. be-st wishes for a imerry sfaai

amid t hope, to onte amid all a toryv

prtisjtrok,1 arid hpyNew Year.

Mr. SPEAJ(ER: Before putting tile
motion I de(sire to express onl behalf
oif mlyself and thle ofticers Of the House
mai appreciation of the Wilde words

uttered by thn remnier and by tile. leader
ofI thle Opposition. I want to thank
inembers. for the uniform courteksy one
and all have extended towards the Chair.
,So fair Man I tint personally 4cencermied
I liave exadeavontred to canTy (out MY
dtuties with advantage to thle House
and credit to myself. 'I mnay say the

officers have done likewise, My thanks

are due to themt, particularly to tile
chlief officersL of the( Houise, and sao to
every se-ranit of tile House who hins
assistd ilk the conduct oif busines.

Whilst thanking IlOio. membICes I join with

thle Premmier antd -with the leader of thre

OIposilion li expre-singL ODi 110ehrlf Of
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Ait A '1 to Iii' mu I lie Pu 11)11. Surive
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(.scitou 111 -IIII liimamv, 19J12.j
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A Bill lImo .Al l t 10 niummid4 alliir

diimoitiu-p Ii 1-i-1il1il1' Di~ %m~u oreo.1-1 ait ii-
iimuuiii i Ciiss '27 \i-Iuiin. Not, 19.

Ill :1 simlisemgimeiil Oorrnmemil (,n :eIe,

1i'ifi g hied 1111 I-Im l 0,llmmn' 11k (io'41elimor
11:141 nIssumiled lim ime fmmIlnwiir Bill. paizp~d

Allo Ae 1 irE4vid4 rill lilt- Escrise
hr Di-put mmv at erE fiii Po wers au d Asith-

ii m vi'sleu ill time Ciumvrmm.
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